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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 3, 1953
a
r
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
[KENTUCK', iairtly clOiltly .mit quite a.- told todi.y.Wednesctay fair and warmerin .Wesi. '
Vol. XXIV; No. 29
DEATH TOLL RISES IN GREAT FLOODS
National Catastioplie Declared




Lady called in aesitaiasa aiY
that snapdragon were blooming
in _her naaghbarhoad also '„other
summer flowers.
thiir-gaves aiT an
the trees just this side of Hitael.•
Mama •aind Papa aray are Swo
nice folks in Hazel.
Stopped by there Sunday to get
ice cream for our crew, and Papa
and Mama Bray were looking at
a big 21 inch television set they
have installed in their -cafe.
They hare a specially built shed'
to hold the large set and ap-
s pfirently everyone .in tbe place
was enjoying it..
-Leeks- lake -thee- -have- *taloned-
t he restaurants around here by
installing a TV set first.
Next time you are in Hazel you
should stop by there for a good
meal. They really 'feed- you.
If you want to express your
opinion about the beer place that
asabeins punaidered for lust across.
the state, line from Hazel you
should address your remarks to
the Henry County Court, Paris,
Tennessee.
Mall is new being delivered in
some parts of the city that here-
tafore have pat been receiving it.
First piece of 'mail we got was
a third class piece of mall wanting
'p ott anvisthirsg or other.
Makes tes feel like we have
moved up town,
Have yew ever noticed Vizi ki
awak sort of a universal language.
They always adistitute the word
itcha" for the words "that you".
li: ;"rirk ri TT d Doran To Head Farm
Burei, (1. tecteu at East Meeting,
*•The annual meet, of the Cal-
loway County Farm 'Bureau, hold
at Murray State College, was at-
tended by 100 members of Farm
Bureau &oldies.
County Agent. S. V. Foy. report-
ed .brieLly _1111...Ektelasion Work. ess
peciaBy the 4-H program, andarzs
Iltesa.ed,  appreciation for cooperation
by-the farm Bureau on this and
other county . wide programs. He
also introduced George P. Summers
of the University of-Kcatocka.
guest . speaker. He gave a digs-
tration discussion. on the "Outlook
for prices of. naricultural _products.
Sohn •12issiter. whip was highly
complimented' for his three years
of service as county president, gave
a report of Farm Bureau, activi,
ties-for 1952. He stated. in eons
elusion, that due, to pressure for
his time on other work he could
'tot accept "the presidency for 1951,
and reauested, that his nomination
be withdrawn.
atiketafeard-Perera-whotasad
ah active Farm Bureau for many
years and has served, in different
years. as presidiait, vice president.
secretary-taeasurer and director.
was elected. by unanimous siote. to
serve as presielent for 1953. Other
officers elected were Harrel Bennett
vice president. -and- B. H. Dtron,
secretary-treasure: The seven - di-
rectins elected for two yeara terms
were: Leon Chambers.- Frank Mont.
gomery, (3 li n del Reaves, John
Lassiter, Clyde Phelps, Billy Tid-
well. The seven directors serving
lieweaseend steer elf theteettanse are:
Sharman' Ellis. Rudy iiensfon. Otto
Swan. Marvin Hill. Wayne Dyer,
G. W. Edmondg',•and Nagle Cox
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth. who'has
served as ebunty * Chairman of
Farm Bureau" Women for two
years, gave an excellent • report
of the 1952 .activities and asked that
the honor and responsibihty be :s-
signed to someone else for 1953.
Farm Bureau .Women officers and
leaderk were elected lay communi-
ties -as follows' Mrs i Otis Work-
man, chairman; Mrs. Cloys Butter-
worth, vice president: Mrs. Shan-
non Ellis. KleRsey: Mrs. Charles
le-field, New Corwordt-- Mrs:-
Leon Chambers, Lynn Grove: Mrs.
Stark Erwin. Hazel: Mrs. Harrel
Broach, Murray: Mrs. AlvieT Clark,
Faxon; Mrs. Sherwood Pot's, Cold-
water. •
At the close of the Meeting door
prizes were awarded to' Martin
Young. Owen Witty. Jamas Witty.
S. A. Martin. Bryan Murdock, Mc-
Ferron Vennable. and Sam Adams
as holders of lucky numbers in
the drawing.
The 1953 officers and directors
•of -Firsin-Paareau- mai-Farm -Ku
Women. With their wives and
husband's as guests, will hold their.
first maeting at the Murray Wo-
rn:iris Club House tonight at 7:00
p.m. The purpose of .the meeting
will be to make plans for activities
throughout the new year. The
meeting was called by J. Hansfosa









Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00,paa. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
This- condetteed. wortk is used an Mrs. fkiron English,elit..3. Ben-
in, the fallowine \IXATItenej`. "Bring ton: Henry Elmua Brandon. Hazel:
me as penny like atcha brought Elmer D. Decker. Benton: William
riarTnnet. ittataGniden 'Pond; Mira.
R. W. Searbornmeta Jr.- arid- hairy
matter h"w J"mhtel "r they girl, Fort Henry, Tenn.: Miss Star-
get the worda they usually -get' garet CaMpbell. College Station,
the idea -across. Murray: Master RAnald Wayne
Kink. Rt, 1. Hardin: Sandra Jane
Stroup. Dexter: Thomas C. Doran.
Main Ext .' Murray.; William
Thaarras. Dunn. lit 1. Calvert City:
Mai. Van' Lyons and baby girl,
500 Walnut, Murray; Rip Fiser,
Val W. 12th Benton: Mrs Stanley
White. Jr. Cada: Mrs. Mary
Weeks, taal Olive.- Murray; airs.
Walston Pillow and baby 'girl. Box
296, 1104 Chickasaw, Paris, Tenn
alias Florettia Jane 'Reeder, 205
No. 4th St Murray: William Brien
Holland, 1412 Main. .Benton:- Mrs.
Malcom .Jettnn and baby girl. Rt.
I. Mayfield: Miss Hattie McClean,
Rt: 2. Hazel: Mrs James Burkeen
and baby boy. 1616 at. Johns. 14•1•-
ray: Mem, Joseph Nierum and
baby boy. 1206 W. Main. Murray;
Mrs. Rudell Peaks. 415 South 11th
St. Murray: Mrs. O. T. Coursey
and baby boy. Rt. 2, Murray; James
Ronald Outland. Rt 6. Murray"
Master Ross Allen Jahr-stem. Rt.
5. Fenton; Mrs. Edwara Maras.
DaYer. Tenn.: Mrs, Ivan Greltm. R.
5. Mitt-ray: Johnny Reed. Hamlin:
Mrs.. Darnell. 3, MurraY:
Miss' Burkeeri.'Tt. 1. Dexter:
Mrs. .tennie Colson, !101.'No 18th
St. Murray: Mrs. Alfred Cunning-
ham and baby girl. So. 12th Mar-
ray: James F. Adams. Rt. 3, Hazel;
Miss Beverly Rodgers. 501 No. 6th
St. Murray: Paris Bailey. Murray;
Mrs 'Genre., Hart: 304 Ha_ 4th St,
Murray; r. 'A. Snow. Rt. 1, Farm.









--Th, Oklahoma highwae patrol
today received an accident report
from • a woman who bumped Into
a envewith her autombile. bower failed to make any -arced.*
Is, the 'archon 'labeled "Vehiele recommendations for Meeting the
!karma in farm prices.
These Were the highlights of the
developments that followed Mr.
Eisenhower's appearantr. before a
• joint • session of the House .smd
Senate Monday: a, 0
KOREAN WAR '
,I, Congressional Military leaders
The ipermy in question is the
golden souvenir coin that Mr Dub-





The action takes place on tha
terrace "Midi." which overlook*
• • the-Mediterranean Sea. Field af-
• fetes the lives of a group' of Arne-
rierns who, are vaeationing on
the Riviera.
.The play is the first 'melon!
• • drama produced by Professar Robs
Mison at •Murray. It offers more
athan, the ordinary entertainment
yea-rived from a comedy. Thos play
has an universal anneal and deal
• with real problems of FO"letY•
Tickets are now on sate for
"HoteI Universe.- Murray State
College's second dramatic pro-
duction Of the year by the Sock
and Ruskin drainties club. which
*111 he presented February 4. 5,
and 6 in the College /auditorium.
People holding season tickets
may go tia the MSC Library brier:
ment, where tickets are tieing 'sold.
.and select their retterved seats for
the-Fersobija nee. Season ticket
. ladders Say also present the . tick-
ets at arte doer in exchange fpr
seals prior to the pertermance.
A cash ad-Mission chaece ;kin be
made to tboae not hohlirg sea-
son tickets. These May be bought
in the •Library or at the door,
Prof. Vas J. Robertson, dramatica
ditector at MSC. will play the teal
tole of Stephen Field. a retired
scientiat in the fenalenath one-
net drama.
SOeleDit REASONABLE
DETROIT, Feb. 3 •UP/- Vinyl
C. flu bar. 29:ThaId a $25 th..-
dfivisik•Svilbobt 'an operator's ties
anse iftei explaining to !ha judee:
. "I've heel, driving since 1942. I
_ thought all alai needed was the
license trate."
Fire Department Is
Called Two Times .-
PROTEST MAU MAU MURDER OF FAMILY IN KENYA
POLICE AND SOLDIERS TRY,10 HOLD SACK .a crowd of about 1,500 angry Europeans who marched to Gov-
ernment House in Nairobi7Kenya, and demanded to see Governor Evelyn Baring after the murder of Mr.
- and-Mrs-auger Ruck and their_son. Mie_12ael,6. by Mau Mau terrorists. He declined to see the crotvd.
According to another official, the government promised to concede to demands for an overall command in
Kenya and closer association of European with etecutive decisions. (International Radiophoto)
The Stir .y Fire Department '.vas
called out twice yesterday. At 3:45
they were called to 717 Sycamore
Street where a grass fire was
extinguished.
At, 10:15 last night they were
called to the Sunday School room
of the Memorial Baptist Church
on West Main Street The rooms
are located in the large frame
house just East of the efearch_
Firemen reported that someone
had'stepped on apt eicetric eruct •
recessed in the floor causing it tbf
short otit. The -blaze _had _heap





Calloway motorists are not buya
filk the new Irene tags for 1933
at a very fast rate, according to
information reeeived at the ,Callo-
way County. Court' Clerk's office
„today. About 5,600 registrations are
expected to be reached this year,
and so far only 1.500-1icenses have
been issaed. .
Clerk Lester Nanney urged
nadorists to purchase their license
tags now and 'not to wait for the
Iasi" minute rush. Deadline for
the nrw• plates is March 1.
'OPERATION SMACK' TIMETABLE
114UPICtON A 10(1 oi" halted ware and topped by a bataared Communist
helmet m Korea is the timetable which was distribured to observers
for "Operation Smack" at T-bone hilt. An investigation has been de.
antanded in Congress to learn whether the aatack„ stopped cold by
enemy flee, was necessary. Photo by International News Photos staff
photographer Fujanura. international Soundphotol
Eisenhower's Message Makes Big Hit With
Most People; Decisive Stand Is Applauded
1" sine listed the' recetired
mation about herself and hey- ear.
'In the mealier{ labeled "Vehicle
2" ,she wrote: a•
"Drirer: 1947 Hereford' beef.
Age: 5 year.. bieehRe
Sex:. Female. Remarks: Refused
to 'talk."
IOED - Co IV FhPf1):Beer7 
&IDE
a WASHINGTON Feb. 3 tails)-
President 'Eisenhower's leng-dalav-
eel "honeymoan" with tha Reianb-
lican-controlled 81rd 'Congress vale
finally underway today.
All a lreed that Mr. Eisenhower's
first Sian/ of ttra'attallin message
waa i .big hit. Republicans, who
had feared the new administra-
tion was getting off to a bad start
because ofMe row over-asanfirrn-
ing defense appointees, were visi-
bly cheered by the speech.
They. particularly Iiitn1 Mr. Eis-
enhower's announcement that he
is removing harriers to rmed
Chirieseselationaltst invasion of the
mainland. his .Propoaat to saarep
wage-price controls mid his nip-
port of tax cuts as soon ;as a II:d-
ame(' laudget is in sight
The only major complaints came
from , farm state senators who




predicted that a naval blockade of
the acialainarteoast may be .the. next
move to step up peace pressure on
Red China. Administration offi-
cial(' said the "unleashing- of Na-
annalist forces on Formosa was
mores- of a psychological warfare
move than an imminent military
threat to Red China. since Chiang
Kal-Shekas troops are not believed
capable at gireseht of Conducting
anything more than hitainal-run
raids on the mainland.
TAXES .
House •Rep.iiblicaii leaders said
there is 0- gnoclaschance that tn.
crane taxes can be cut by Jilly.la
They believed that federal "pend-
ing can be smashed enough before
then to meet Mn' tisenhowers
requirement that lax reduation
held off until the budget is auhder
•ontral." • t
6 , LOYALTY
A Justice Department spokes
man actswiled that Mr. Eiseerrow-
er will abol lo the ',resent goy:
••rnment lay ty program - mast-
arek and stib aide a tough. news
sinteinal seeur y syatfan" cal:et:-
Mg all federal' gencies. -He tasktd
;
Congress in his message to leave
the loyalty problem ter him.
CONTROLS
' 
-Central ' agencies posted. layoff
notices far thoissands -of workers
and prepared to begin -wholesale
lifting of price ceilings by the end
of ttfe week. Congress was ready
to go allele with Mr. Eisenhower
on ebandaning '' 4,;WF"Price controls
entirely- by April 30. and Sen.
Horner" Capehart ali-Inda seemed
to have no iliance for passage of




• Farm state anators who were
sleeking- an immediate pledge of
high 'price supportil.wern sharply
taappoir-ited Eisenheiver's
'plan for "far reaching studies"
to develop new farm' programs:
They said it was not much comfort
to farmers whose income has been.
droppilr, two years. _ .
.ORGANIEATION .
Congress pre pa red to .rush
through a bill giving Mr. Eisen-
henget_ the same 'powers le tear-.
eanize 'federal ageneies teat for-






Plated Press Staff Correspondent
AMSTERDAM. The Netherlanda
Feb. 3- -Three continents poured
aid toelai into flood devastated
Hollarid and an armada of small
_boats battled icy seas 'to rescue
floodboand North Sea islanders.
The United States; Canad a,
',den . artr SMUT- Afrtra 'gent at
to, the injured and homeless of lae
Netherlands .- which_ was_ hit
'hardest by a storm and flood
which ravaged fire continental
nations. •
Unofficial estimates said 1.542
persons had died in the flood
.ind storm in England. Holland.
Belgium.' France and Germany
There were more than 1200 con-
firrtied deaths with Holland,, where
627 died.- leading the list. Britain
had 445. dead. including' 11 AMe-
ricans. Belgium had 16, arid Ger-
mapy seven. Frasace also was- raked
by the storm and battered by the
004. Jai  reported -nil 
The death record was ••xpectcci
to , be boosted taday since com-
munications around the perimeter
of the flooded area of Southern
Holland were establisfied MondaY
night, bringing new casualty re-
ports. Holland alone, may list 90C
dead when the final count is
known.
An 18-hour snowstorm isolated
heir. small - villages ,in Southeast
Reiland just outside Me flood zor,t,e.'
Hundreds of rescue workers were
digging thrntigh seven fret of, snow
le '0 She 1..91vha Of  H.91.4.1414:
Kottesen and -Ceiba
The nation's centaries-old dike
system, weakened and undermined
by stlie horricane-driven tides of
the North Sea, tipped anew Mon-
WASHINGTON Feb. 3 11JPt-
Gen; J.. Latatten Collins said today
an overzealou public relations df-
firer "made a mistake- in patting
a fancy cover on the official tima-
lists toe.- -trseratmt Smite*" nut
he .as_seried the ill-fated assault
was soundly conceived sad fully
justified.
"I•offer no brief whatsoever for




.5. Eddy W:is. appointed* -military
I assistance- commander" by Gen.
Matthew Ridgeway for the stricken •
^
Eddy Set up-headqtfarters al the
Hague. His staff 'indicated the size
of American aid, and listed _two
generals and an admiral among
the staff.
- Ire -Britain, -Mr- sea-- pourect----aa
through holes in coastal walls at
hash aide. causing further damage'
in Sutton and Lincolnstiiri..A hunt





MIAMI Bialati. Feb. 3 (UPI
a--.The Executive Council of the
American Federation. of Labor to-
day ordered the racket-ridden In- -
-rnational Isongshorernen'e Autis-
m New York City. to free
itself completely of "all racketeers- ,
jog, crime, corruption and other
irregular activities- if it as to re-
main in the AFL. __
In a Iwo-page statement, the
.council. said-the failure of the ILA
and its*Vfieers to protect its Mem-
bership from "eiploitallon and op-
pression by employers as well as
by abugs cannot be justified or
dereadedThii the grounds of auto-
tioartiT7-
7Ne "affiliate of the ftF1. has any
right to ekpect to remain an af-
?Hate -'en the grounds etaerawalfassa
tfithal aufonomy' if its product
is to bruirs the entire movement
into 'disrepute:: the coandi said.
"The Executive Countil Will ex-
saern In a the dikes brought a' rashthem
day night Tlne new breaches 
in pert r. report from ,you the ILA
of sos advising ihat .the above recom.
mendattans have been -and-WRY-1X
the orders and put.
milk, folder with the 7th Division gtlaiS from towns and villages
isolated and, threatened
4Y n e w 30., 1953.- the council . said in ill
complied with on .or befare AprJcolors on the cover:* Collins said.
was handed isat, an open 'sitilion of the House
The Army chief of staff testified




Armed Services- Committee. The most seriously was Zieriksee.
a 
th•• secretary of the ILA, Harry 
Hasseigren.meeting wag marked by hot ex-
changes. between Rep. Clare E.
Hoffman R-Irlich.• rah° hr•V coin-
plainest about "Operation Smack."




liras over several issues including
whether United Nations troop in





WASHINGTON Feb. 3 ralsi-
PrOsiclent Eisenhower will abolish
'he present govermaent loyalty
program next week lthel substiatite
tough., new %internal sectirity
aystein" eoverink all goverament
agencies, ,it was discloatat today.
A Justice' Department' seakasman
said Mr. Eisenhower will issue an
executive order mitlining the new
program and aetlitit151rStrict n.ew
"security teats- for every-goveru-
merit employee..
The order Vies in with the pledge
hi. made in .his State of tho Union
message Monday to keep loyalty
and.a.socurity risks out of • govern•
merit so -effectively that -policing"
.Congress will not be needed. .
The nere program. like the old.
will_bc aimed mainly at subversive
and disloyal employees. But... _Jus-
tire Department spokesmap said it
will broaden the 7governma1C au-
thority to d i or: h a eg s employes
whose loyalty is not, in doubt but
whose personat habits make them
potential security risks.
Gab persons would include Ake
h n Ii s. homoaexuani. "blabber-
mouths--as former Defense Sec-
retary: Rcihra . A. Levett put it-
and others liable 'to. be catelesi
with confidential" data-. .1 .
. _Under the present set-up, the
government can fire such Feetitity
raika only if they are in certain
sensative agencies or jobs.' The J05-
ties' Department traid the forthcoM-
hie order will extend that authority
to all gorl.ernment agencies and to
all government jobs. a a
He armed that the new system
does not paraideafar., any toyelitY1
Review Board. to. serer DF an DV
peat; coml. The present review
board, he said, will be -allowed to
finish eases penditig at the time..oL
thelkxecutive order and then will
pass out of existence.
,
city of 10.000 on Snhouwen Island
An amateur radio operator . said
"many went missing and probably
last"
A small boat armada. reminia-
Joseph P. Ryan, president of the
II.A. who said he was coining to
the AFL Council meeting here had,:
hrtt ..-rs aspi, el. fi on New York.
cent of the British fishing,. and
pleasure boat fleet which (whey Red Skelton
abed the 'British army at Dunkirk. r's
headed through cold ratigh seat. to Recuperating
Zieriksee. _
The captain of a vessel which
Monday Main rescued 400 persons
from the Tholen Island village of
Sayenasse %aid the town'a .mayor
told him ;It least 200 persons died
there A military launch confirmed
--thaaaligurralSfit It was not hated
immediatelynh' the' official Dutch
death list Tholisanda . of rubber
rafts were rushed., to the area by
*American planes. Lt. Gen. Manton
Iran Warned On
Caviar Concession
LONDON Feb. 3' tly?":-RassLa
has warned Iran against giving any
other country Itata &Mar conces
sion .the Soviet held for 21 years
before it ran "sit last Saturday
Moscow Radio Monday n I g 11
broadcast the teasT-iff a Snead
tote handed to Iran during -the
day on th
Iranian 'fishing agreetnents_se,
the note said the 1927 agree-
ment provided that Iran must not
lease the Caspian Sea VkI.hrfi.S to
any IltilC2 :p13.11;er or subjecja for
25 years.
HOLLYWOOD Feb. "al train--
Comedian Red Skelton was • re.
cup•rating at his home today after
an abdominal iir•Fitation. . and MS.
undas ,said he probably would rot
return ti work' until the middle
of next month.
Skelton underwent surgery for it
diabhragmatic hernia in Decem-
bar He went hOtyle at Christmas
but :still is re-angering from the
operation
. A spoitesratin said the. ootnedian
was able toa take occasional walks
.ind work on scripts for figure
shows, but -his doctor w nits him
to rast until he has recover-ed
Mission Study
Institute Planned
A mission study institate
'be held at the First Baptast Chtirca
-04-14-4.=etrear-
Iran .Srermilted ,the tte,ment
to lame upon its expiration.
a--
COMMI Nast' PaRFER JAIL TO
SHIPMFaT BACK TO Rl'altallA1
NFW YORK. (tint- Federal
Judge Edward J. Dimect Passed
sentence today-am 13 Ciantainrist
aerrty:iraders- whir vrhiattn'te.
rather Ito to jail in America than
am to Russia.
The aTtifisheine priginally ached.
'ailed for Monday was' postponed
until today after Dimock allbwed
the convicted defend:trite. in ,the
long .conspiracy trial to make. 1'-
nil statements IQ open court. One
more defendant and four dafease
attornet;0 were to 'be heates when
court resiuneci today and the. nil -
tett(' i g followed. r
• a
They  _agree...air:en sentences from
one tit Bine years'and'-,, fines





stittste is pre.sideras of
the varions ,Wornan's Missionary
Societies of the allaisi River At:-
sociation. the sessasiora study chaar-
wanien. the youtic peuralesa three--
tor• rinitaany of the WMS mein-
burs mho desire to teaeh a mission .
study Lairsits 
, Mtss.• Reberea Tarry -wilt be tire'
.de'vatiteial speaker. -• ,
Each person attending is askel




--Irate farmers- biOtig Fishing Creek
have hesn complainine that some




drunk mince ree 
.
v nue agents spared.
4„500 inilawaen 11Wcetened mash .
and 750 galled.% of ria'47itshine whio-
ky from 'five illegal stilt, .r3 the
AlrE-;o171.
- V
Cedar Cove"jarInt,`S, near Frank-
fort. was .the' source 'of the List
water-aupply.syatem- in Ken-
ttc'ky. catabilshed in 1804. 'The
water real. transported Frank- ,















TRE LEDGER & TiMES, STUAK&Y, KENT6PCY —
•
ORE-FILLED CAR PLUNGES_DEE_BRIKA,FLATTENS AUTO 
Housekeeping Has Problems Of Women
Changed Interior. . At WorkChanged
se
Designs In .4merica
• By United Press -
You probably havaei's been aware
of it: but everynme you run the
sweeper or polish the furniture.
you're influencing- American deco-
Tadao', .S0-....-ays Thomas- E. -Howard.
President of • a leading, fabrics
house.
•
- Howard explains it this way-
-the fact- thal most American
homemakers now do much or all
Of their ,own housekeeping has
been largely responsible for the
changes in interior desian during
the past 25 years."
•
"Decorators now create effect
with color arid design. in 'easy-
to clean things:" .he says. "But
they used to rely on ornate fur-
niture, sumptuous fabrics, and
plenty. of bric-a-brac." -. •
Take, for instance. what's hap-
pened. So avindow dell-oration be-
cause the woman has to keep win"
heiself Azif_
ing the jolt over to ; raft 'of ser-
vants. Once, theiv would be. sev-
eral pairs ,cif curtains, plus drop-
eries.. cluttering up the window.
Now a -siniple tra..erse of plain
or printed_ fabric is probably all
that is used,
Dust-gatcilers such as brocade
and velvet have given way to
washable ,ehmtz. cotton and silk.
And the need for easy cleaning
-most humeri skits-Abis-
AUTO OtIVEN by Miss Sally Jayne Hodgkiss et 
Martins Ferry: 0 ts smashed almost flat by wetght.of the
ore car which plunged from viaduct iteatirigo 
JimettolV.O. She was reported in tau* Condition in 15.4-
- Plank jotting from LarLaksjp_witi_ used les 
_pr_y wreckage-aprut to IreS•0• her. (iletermationat)
r--S—o-cial Calendar a-thirty cernark • -
  " 
-4M -•WIdeuf the First Baptist Church 19 Service. of the Firat. Methodist 1•
-•• NI..nchr-t•hrsima-1.-------=r-
Th• M . Circle of the ehe H.;eioty of 
Christ-+OSt  E
WITT TTleOt 'Wier -Kelm,. Choichwifl theFifrc/F-gri sew. •
205 North Tenth Street. at seven- twu thirty • 'O'clock. Mrs, 'E. A.
thirty o'clock.. 'aTucker bc in charae the •1 Historlr• • •
opening SeS.Si 11 Of the mission
The Business W.rreir.s Ci4e-of •• nudy,. -
the First Bajatist Choreh wilWniet
• with Mrs Van Barnett at sesea-/
;flirty o'clock. - 4-* 'the 'Delta Department Of the1• • • Murray Wq+InZitl'S
' The Cora Graves Cirzte or-the at the c...b hius ut Alert-thirty
Woman's Association of the Col- °clock.
legs Presbytert.in Church w.li meet -
with Mrs. Bob Mowery at sewn-




Thirty WordsMrs.•F.. .111:11,11 Li
. •
• ;Christian Warnen's---Tellcnvshm ct
Tuesday. 1•ehruars 
the FinnCaristain Church Will
' meta a.t twtetturty oslock as fol.The Jesaie .LCiu.icX Circle






SOO -North Fourth Street
PHONE 188
Group II with 1to....111,.. M Pollard,
1300 0.ive -.Boulevard.
• • • •
Thur.day. February 5
.1•110,
The Young Marrrine Group Of
the Chradi W 'men's Felluva•Sp,
of the First CnrLettan Church will
:meet with 'Mr's Merry. Holton at
.-thirty c(r;relp in the morn-
tiny. Memlx-rs please-h-ring •
.ztne Subscriptilms.
DR. J. L. TONKIN'
Chiropractic Physician
r.f h.- r-f:
1605 MILLER AVENUE, MURRA)
TELEPHONE 721
flffiee Kr/Ur:
'MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS
9 to 12, 2 to S, and 7 to 9
Tuesdays, thursdays and Saturdays



































raFAV YORK. — Thirty
worgls.. written into .the Constitu-
tion. of the United States_ on Feb.
25,. 1913, have cost' the .A.megieari
taxpayers - $360.000.001./.000. That
aboutif$12.000.000.006 a" word.
"The Congress shall have power.
to lay and
comes, m . fro tever source de-
ect taxes. on in-a
!Iced, without apportionment
among the .sevetal states, and
A-ithOut regaral. to any census or
enumeratnm."
• As the 40th anniversary 'of the
ingorre _tax approaches. the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue is re-
relying 19,.i2 tax -returns _for the
bilicert Vas take in the- nation's!
tirstOry.
When the returns are tabulated
'atterhe tax -deadline. rrekintr' •
if Mareh 16th—the; 15th as 54,17
Iii!y.--tht." fetal is expected to"
cerd. by a substantial :annum.
heenise the 1952. ral,
-Metter. teceeetaarrai-test -chars;.. -
which -.became effective on . Nov. I
1. 1951.
The Tax -Fottridation an-lcUlaterf'
for 'the United Press ti% total ,3t
.neorne taxes' paid since The le:hi
Amendment was approved. It's -a
t.incult ealcu' ,non because in the
- Ii tv <lays th.e government tar-
dr turapcd individual and pr':
!F tax. 4.
'In the y.ears 19!T• to' 1952- total
-.acme ,,nd profits tax collections
•••••• • reflinds. amounted to
•si itettinds estimated atf
• tet.
- • aae ; •
.7a,-ed•tert trade possible
•-rxtttn'6rt t-f znt-orre of ea/potation, 
a' II :.s individuals. There was
.cnr,n-a- "exc.se tax und;r
rc e. T.ICet.aiss I were. sn.000.000
19.12,, but rdi ecrpo-
n Mu,
-r.' T .x Fnunitatirn est.
urn- P. it 'the seat l'f ArTtr-
a% xpityt r (Net. the 40 y. an
, S3fin Ono Ou0.000 or $ I 2.000.-





A veteran welfare %Porker says
The problems of women at work
have changed. -
It used to be, says Katherine
Lenren. that the problem was the
working daughter-Lthe 12-year old
who. wept into the factory to help
support Mb family_ Now at'a the
working mother—the -• one* who
reports to office or factory every
day:
Miss Lenroot. who wild recently
headed the Labor Department's
Children's Bureau in Washinitton,
says: "Lack. of proper day kre
for _children adds to the 'problem.
It as something which must be
solved at the community level."
The 6I-year old woman has just
established a home in .Hartsdale,
New York—retiring after nearly
40 years in welfare work.
Asked what events of the past
40 'years she thinks had the
worst serious effect on young
people. she replied—"the depres-
sion. I lay awake at night during
he clepi_e___• ssion —_worryint
young girls as well as Young boys
hopping freight trains and travg-
ing from town to town looking
for any kind of job."
• • •
cluttered look—Where every bit
of floor and' wall space was used.
Now, says Howard, there are plenty
of "those wide open spaces"—with
fewer pieces of furniture and
wait ornanuorias.---.7:-
•
 SHOWN IN ,ItOMI, Ald.? Togliatti,
son of 1, .. 3 Communist boss], Pal-
miro. Togliatti, reportedly haa em-
braced the Catholic faith ahd is
contemplating tntering the priest-
nood. Afro is reported to have
turnxd against -Comm unlam after
  his father deserted Its mother,' G.
! KU* biontocaaa*. Ligttroattosal4
gt:
C.-. _ r•erating7
DIANE HAP' 'golden girl ol
cafe society. .. shown In an outs
outside Criminal Courts building
New York, after lielzig rnovec
'from the Women's House of De
tention to • midtown hotel. TN
move indicates ahe Is co-operatinj
with the district attorney's ofhes
in trial of oleo heir Minot a/0kt
Trial Ls set Feb. 2, (ilitreruatte.,•1
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- PORfS FILTERING into !long song indicate Red China is adding to It.
airborne troop strength in preparation ror a -liberation" attack 01
Nationanst-held Formosa Map locates Communist airborne concentra
tions. Believed to number more than 90.000 men and expected to maul
150.000 by late spring Four Mad armies (also located on map> at.
estimated to total 3.000.000 regulars Inert also are 6.000.000 regions
militiamen tightly armed part-time sulaters. aceordiog to estimates
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
•
Proved As Only Fit Can Prove 'Em
EVERY ONE of th 307 new features in the New International
Trucks has bee.-
PROVED in the world's most advanced truck Engineering
Laboratory at Fort Wayne, Indiana, and
PROVED AGAIN on International Harvester's 4000-acre des-
ei Proving Ground at Phoenix, Arizona.
THE RIGHT TRUCK FOR YOUR JOB. Experienced truck buyers
who consider all the costs and who must have top perfCirm-
ance are enthusiastievalley can choose from America's most
complete line of -trucks-168 basic models, from the 1/2-ton
pickup to extra heavy-duty, Off-highwevr models.
Now —the features you want—in
Now latersiatieriel •Syliseip-identigiud bv_thalll emblem . First
treesk builder to offer choice of gasoline or LP gas with U
nderwriters'
Laboratories listing in 1/24on sizes and other models . . 
Diesel
power optional in modebi rated 22,000 lila. aria 
over . Comfit.
Vision cab with one-piece Sweepsight windshield. New conigirt and
FOR PROFIT-MINDED BUYERS. New Internationals give
buyers an unmatched value combination—exactly the right
truck for the job, unequalled performance, lowest mainte-
nance and operating costs, maximum driver comfort.
BUILT THE IH WAY. Each model embodies engineering prin-
ciples, used in International's continuing program of truck
research, that have resulted in hundreds of exclusive In-
ternational features which have meant greater profits for
truck buyers.
NEW INTEIWAVIPAPI !snots are st111-T as only III can
build them, PROVED as only IH can prove them, a VALUE
only IH can give you.
America's most complete truck line
interior-styling Siassl-fteit fuseuses proved best in the field ..
Transmissions to meet any requirement... 296 Whoolbasos, rang-
ing from 102 inehes up... Easy skirting and greater fuel economy
... Wide range of axle ratios for all models .. Real stooring com-
fort and control. Sizes from I/2-ton to 90,000 lbs GVW rating.
•
Now—See The New IH-Bullt, IH-Proved Internationals at
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Lady called in se sti.cedly to ,•44t.'
that snapdragons were blooming
in her neigtibcirhood, also other
uinmer flowers..
e• •
We noticed that leaves -.are an
the:, trees _hitt this side of Hazel.
Mama and Papa Bray are
niee folks in Hazel.
Stoppedeby there Sunday ,to get
ice create for our crew, and Papa
and Mania Bray were looking at
a _big 21 inch teleyilion t they
have installed in their
They have a specially built shed
to hold the large set ' and ap-
parently everyone In the place
was enjoying it. -
LIKOICII 'Ike they have scooped alt
the restaurtints around here by
installing a TV Oct first.
Next time .you are in Hazel yhu
should stop by there for a good
mepl. They really feed you. 1
If you want to express your
opinion about the beer place that
is being considered for lied nerbss
the . state line from Hazel you
should address your remarks to
the Henry County Court, 'Paris.
Trine lessee.
•
Mall Is new being delivered' in
some parts of the city that here-
tofore have not been receiving it.
Fleet piece of mail we got was
a third class piece of mail wanting
to sell something or other.
Makes us .feel like we have
moved up town.
Have you t vier noticed that kids
ipeak sort of a universal language.
-They always sidattetute the word
itcha" for the words "that you".
A:1rd Doran To Head Farm
„
1-Bure-&-fet- lected at Last lieeting
The annual meet, if he 'Cal-
loway County Farm Bitreau, held
at, Murray. State_College, was At-
tended by TOR members of Perm
Bureau families.
County Agent. S. V. Foy, report-
4 heti-41y  on_Ixtena'icen..Work, et:-
peer:lily the 441 program, and ex-
rested appreciation for cooperation
by the Farm Bureau on this „and
other- county wide . programs. lie -
d George P. Summers
of the University of Kentucky. as
guest speaker. He gave a illus-
tration discussion on the "Outlook
for prices of :estriculturat products.
John Lassiter. who was highly.
complithented for hie three years
of seraice as county president, gave
a report of Farm Bureau activi-
ties for 1952. He stated, in con-
clusion, that dn to nressura for
his time on other work he conld
not accept the presidektcy for 1953,
:end requested, that his nomination
be withdrawn. .
J. Hansford Doran. Who had been
an active Farm Bureau for many
years and has served, in different
years. as president, vice president,
secretaryatreasurez and.....dgectoc,
was elected, by unanimous vote, to
serve as presietent for 1953. Other
officers 'eleeted were Harrel B.-reach
-vice president, and B. H. Dixon,
secretary-treasure.. The seven di-
teeters- elected for two years terms
were; Leon Chambers. Frghts' Mont-
gomety, Glindel Heaves. John
Lassiter. Clyde' Phelps, Hillis Tid-
well. The. seven directors, serving
tIttosinttind vete tat theft-tisersis are:
Shannmi Ell:,. Body Hendon. Otto
Swan. Marvin Hill, Wayne Dyer,
G..W. Edmonds. and. Noble Cox.
. Mrs. Cloys Butterworth. sehh •has
This rendeneed wortS is used an
in the followine 'sentence. "bring
' me . a penny like atcha brought
-Jimmy."
•
.N• matter how jumbled up they
, get the :worts • they usually get
the idea across.
_
The penny in question is the
redden AhiliVrflir coin that Mr. Dub-




Tickets.  a now on sate for
"Hotel Universe." Murray State
College's second' dratsratle pro-
. -,.duqhjoaktear..,:tey the Sock
and Luskin dramlics club. which
• Will be presented February 4, 5,
and 6 in the/College Auditorium.
People }raiding season tickets
fetney go te the MSC Library base-
- meet,,Where tickets are being *sold.
and. select their reserved seats for
he persorrinience. -S-rias-e-o ticket
.s holdets may also present The tick-
• ets. at the door in mrettange ,fpr
seats prior -to the performance.
A cash admission champ
made to those not holdieg sea-
son tickets. These may be bought
In the Library or at the dorsi.
Prof. W. J Robertson. dramatics
dieertor at MSG. will piny the lette
rOle of Stephen Field, is retired
scientist. .in the lull-length one-
'act drama. .
The action takes place on the
terrace-a-tMidi." which overlooks
the Mediterranean Sea. Field at-
fetes: the lives of a ,geoup et 'Ame-
rican!' ate are vacatiOning on
thr Riviera.
The play is the fit• 'rt Perini:A
drama prbduced by Prnfesene Rob-
ertson at .Murrey. It offers -more
than. the. ordimary .entertainment
derived freem a comedy. The play
tins- an universal appeal 'and deal,








Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00,p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Huron English. Rt. 3. Ben-
ton: Henry Monts Brandon, Hazel:
Elmer D. Decker. Benton: WittiDril
nariiind. Rt. 2. Golden Pend; Mrs.
Scarborough. Jr. and bahy
girl. Fort Henry. Tenn.: •Miais Mar-
garet Campbell, College Station,
Murray: Master Ronald. Wayne
King. Rt, 1. Hardin: Sandra Jane
Stroup. Dexter: Thumas C. Doran,
Main Ext . • Morray: William
Thomas Dunn. Ittifl.:Calvert
Mrs. Van Lyons and baby
500 Walnut. Murray: Rip Fiser:
210, W. 12th Benton: Mrs. Stanley
White.- Jr. Cadiz: Mrs. Ma r,y E.
Weeks, 609 011Ve, Murray: Ms.
Winston Pillow and baby 'girt. Box
206. 1104 Chickasaw. Paris, Tenn
Miss' Florette . Jane Reeder, 205
No, 4th St. Murray; William Brien
Holland, 1412 Main. Benton: Mrs.
Malcom Jetton and baby girl. Rt.
1, Mayfield: Miss Hattie McClean.
Rt. 2, Hazel: Mrs James Burkern
and. baby boy. 1616 St. Johns, Mem-
ray: Mrs, Joseph -Niecum and
beby boy'. 1206 W. Main; 'Murray;
Mrs. Ruche! Parks,- 415 Seteth 11th
St. Murray: 'Mrs. 0.. T. Coursey
and baby boy, Rt. 7, Murray: James
Ronald Outland. - Bt 6. Morrie.):
Waster Row Allen Joheston. R.
ton: Mrs. Edward Morris.
Dover Tenn.; Mrs. !yen (;ream, Rt.
5. Murray: Johnny Reed. Hamlin:
Mrs..W. 0. Darnell- Rt. 3, Murray;
Miss Betty Inirkeen, Rt. 1, Dexter:
Mrs. Tennie Colson, 301 ho.
St. Murray: Mrs. Alfred Cunning-
ham and baby girl, Set 12th Mur-
ray; James F. AdarnseRt. 3. Haul;
fttirg' Beverly Radgers. 501 No. 6th
St. Murray: Paris Bailey. Murray:
Mrs. 'George Hart. 304 No. 4th' St.
Mnrray: P A. Snow. Rt. •1.
ingion: Michael .Cassity,„ Golden
Pond.
COW WIlti'T TALK
KLOAHpMA" ITV; Feb 3 (UP)
-The. ,Ohlahoma highway patrol
today received an actectent• report
from -a 'woman who' humped into
a cow with her autombile.
In. theoection labeled' "Vehicle
1" she listed the- required infor-
mation about herself and her ear.
'In the halloo labeled' "Vehicle
2" -she' wrote:
"Driver: 1947 Hereford beera joint testi-on of the House Sod
Age:. 5 years. Lieense plate: None, Serrate Monday: •
Sex:% lEeMale. 'Remarks: Refits-es, KOREAN WAR




C. thither. V, paid 'a S25-tine fees
driving' without an operator's M-
enem after explaining to the judge:
;Tve been driving since 1442. I




served as County Chairman of
Farm Bureau Women for two
years, gave an excellent report
of the 1142 activities and asked, that
the hbnor and responsibility lan :s-
signed to someone else for 1953.
Farm Bureau Women officers and
leaders were elected by communi-
ties as follows: Mrs. Otis Work-
Mae. chairman; Mrs. -CM-ye-Butter-
worth. tic-ci president: Mrs. Shan- -
non Ellis, Kirissey; Wt. Charles
Stubblefield, brew Concord: Mrs.
Leon Chambers, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Stark 'Erwin. Hazel; Mrs. Harrel
Broach, Murray: Mrs. Alvie.Clark,
Faxon; Mrs. Sherwood Potts, Cold-
water. .
At the close of the meeting door
prizes were awarded to' Martin
'Young, Owen Witty."Jarne.sOdlittv,
S. A. Martin, Bryan Murdock, Mc-
Ferron Vennable. and Sam Adams
:tat, holders of lucky numbers in
the drawing.
The: 1953 officers and directors
of Farm Bureau and FarTin Hurray
Women, with their wives att.:a
husbands as guests, will hold their
first meeting at the Murray Wet-
mans Club House tonight at 7:00
pin. The purpose of' the meeting
will be to make plans for activities
throughOlit the new year. The
meeting was called by-J. Haneford




The Murray Fire Department vies
called put twice yesterday. At 3:44
-they were called to 717 Sycamore
Street where a grass' fire was
extinguished.
At 1015 last night they wera
called to the,. Sunday School rocire
of the Memorial Baptist Churet.
on West Main Street The rooms
are located in the large frame
house just Feist of the church.
Firemen reported that someone
had +toped on 10...siekteric eilarg •
receased in the 'fiber causing it tO
short otit. The .blaze had been




Calloway motorists are not buy-
ing the new license tags for 1953
"Rt at very fast rate, according to
information received at the Callo-
way County Court Clerk's office
today About 5.600 registrations are
expected to be reached this year,
.and so far only 1.500 - licenses have
been issued .
Clerk Lester Nanney urged
motorists to purchase their license
tags now and hot to wait for the
last minute rush. Deadline for
thee-new plates is March 1•
- •
PROTEST MAU MAU MURDER OF FAMILY IN KENYA
'
POLICE AND SOLDIERS TRY TO HOLD BACK a crowd of about 1,500 angry Europeans who marched to Gov-
ernment House in Nairobi, Kenya, and demanded to see Governor Evelyn Baring after the murder of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Ruck and their son, Michael, 6, by Mau Mau terrorists. He declined to see the crotvd.
According to another official, the government promised to concede to demands for an overall command in
Kenya and closer association of European with ekecutive decisions. (International Radiophoto)
'OPERATION SMACK' TIMETABLE
' HUNG ON A sm, of barbed wire and topped by a battered Communist
helmet in Korea is the timetable which was distributed to observers
for "Operation Smack" at T-bone hill. An investigation has been de-
manded in Congress to learn whether the attack, stopped cold by
(nemy tire, was necessary. Photo by International News Photos staff
(//iternattonal Sound photo)photographer Fujimura.
Eisenhower's Message Itattralig.Hit With
Most People; Decisive Stand Is Applauded
•
WASHINGTON Pets. 3 (1P)-
President Eisenhower's long-delay-
ed "honey/storm" with- the Repub-
lican-controlled frird Congreie
finally underway today.
. All atireed that Mr. Eisenhower's
first State of the .Union message
was a' -big hit. Republicans. who
had feared the new administra-
tion was getting off to a bad start
heealiee if the row over confirm-
ing defense appointees, were visi-
bly cheered` by the speech.
They_particularly liked Mr. Eis-
enhower's announcement that he
is removing barrier' to i Crried
Chinese Nationalist invasion of the
mainland, hie proposal to scarp
wace-price_sontrols and hi' sup-
port of tax cuts as men lig a bal-
ance& budget is in sight,
The onty major stoMplaints came
from Nem state. senators who
were disappointed that Ms. .Eisen-
bower failed to make any specific
recommendations for meeting the
slump in farm prices. --
These were the highlights of. the
developments that follow:eel Mr.
Eisenhower's appearance. before,
•
predicted that a nattal. blockade of congress in as message to leave
Ihe China codst' may Ice -ftre . next the loyalty problem to him.
move to step up_peace pressuretaal
Rod thlna. Administratten offi-
Control agencies rested laYeit
data said the "unleashing"
of N.1" 'notices for thous-ands of workers
t tone I i st forces Po rm os. . -was _
and prepared to-begin wholesale
snore of a psychological warfare
move than an imminent_ military 
nf    tiltingthe rweeki t2eccoeni RI iinegss bwyn h er e endad y
threat to Red China, since. Chiang -to go along with Mr. Eisenhower
Kai-Shek's troops are not believed on abandoning wage-price controls
capable at present of conducting entirely by April 30, and Sen.
anything more than hit-and-run 'Homer Capehart (R-Inda seemed
raids on the mainland, to have no chance for passage of
TAXES • 
his bill to 'Lcontinue them on 'a
'standby" .basis. -
Mouse' Ree.publican leaders said
there , is a good chance that in- FARM
come taxes can be cut by July I. Farm state senators who were
They believed that federal, spenell seeking an immediate pledge of
Mg tan be sma-shed enough before high price support were sharply,
then -to null Mr. Eisonhowprs disappointed with Mr. Eiscinhowerta
tequiremeni theet...taa. reduatiOn be .plan for "far re:whine 'stiisliee"
held .eff until the 'buddet is "under' to develop new farm programs.
control.- Thee', said it was nbt much comfort
LOYALTY 
„,-4 to flu whose income has been
dropping for two years.
A Justice Department spokes-
man- revesited that Mr. Eisennowe REORGANIZATION .
er will abolish the. present got-- Coop es pre ea red to rush
ernment . loy'alty . program next through a bill giving Mr.' Eisen
week and substitute a tough, new bower the same' pnwers te reor-e
"inteinal security system" coveriganize federal agencies teat
m 
 for-








WASHINGTON Feb. 3 eUPt-
Gett. .1 Lawton Collins said today
an overreelouss public relations of.
firer "made a mistake" in putting
a fancy cover on the official time-
WOO' for: i-Glievattotf 11115/e. • t'ilt
'he asserted the ill-fated assault
was soundly -conceived* and fully
justified.
..r1 offer no brief whatsoever for
the cager, beaver who assembled
the orders amid put them in a
Mite folder with the 7th Division
colors on the cover," Collina said.
The Army chief of staff testified
at an open session of the House
armed Services Committee, The
meeting was marked by bet .tex-
changes between Rep. Clare E.
Mittman att-Itticho who Jirit -com-
plained about "Operation Smack,"
and Committee Chairman Dewey
Short eR-Moi.
Hoffman also tanialqd Col-
lins over several .issues including
nt.
clothed 
whether United Nations troops in




WASHINGTON Feb. 3 (UP)-
President Eisenhower will abolish
the 'present g4ernment loyalty
program next week and substitute
a tough,. new %Internal security
system" covering all government
agencies, it was disclosed today:-
A Justice Department eentreamari
said Mr. Eisenhower wilt issue an
executive, order outlining the new
piogradi and setting sip strict new
"security tests" for every govern-
ment employee..
The order„ties _in with the 'pledge
he made in his Shit; of !he Union
message „Monday to keep loyalty
and security risks out of govern-
ment so effeCtively that "policing"
Congress will not be needed, -
The new eirogram, like the- old,
will be aimed mainly at subversive
and disloyal employee'- 'But Jus-
tice thpartment spokestret• said it
wilt broaden-the government' rI-
thority. to diecharge empfoyes
whose loyalty is nor in doubt, but
whose personal hablia make them
potential security risks.
• Such ji-e-rsona weetild include alco-
holic s. hommeexuale "blabber-
mouths"-as former Defense Sec-
retary Robert A. Lovett put it-
and other; liable to be careless
with confidential, data.
Under the present set-up. the
government ran fire such security
riaks only" if they are in certain
sensitive agenciesor jobs_The Jas.
lice-Department said the fortntom-
ing order will extend this authbrify
to all government agencies and to
all gewernment jobs.
We int tied that the new syetem
-dents not provide for any Lnyalte
Review Board ti serve as an aP-
peals court The present review
braird. he said, will be all-owed to
firitshee'aree peildititt Jt Iti$ time Of
the- exectitive. or&r and 'then will






tinted Press Staff Correspondent
AMSTERDAM The Nethe rids
Feb, 3 -Three continents red
aid today into flood devastated
Holland arid an' armada of small
boats battled 'Icy seas to rescue
-fleedbOund-- Nertb7Sea-----01110deee. • -
The United States, Cana eta,
Sweden l'and Smith:Africa scot Ai
to-the injured and homeless of the
,Netherhincla '- which was hit
hardest. by a Storm and flood
which" ravaged__. five continental,
nations.
Unofficial estimates said 1.542
persons had died in the flood
and storm in England, Holland,
Belgium. France and Germany
There were more than 1200 con-
firmed deaths with Holland. whese
627 died, leading the list. Britain
hied 445 dead. including 11 Ame-
ricans. Belgium .had 16 and Ger-
many seven. France also watnraked
by the storm mind battered By the
flood, but reported he,: deaths.
The death record was expected
to be boosted today since eorn-
munications around the perimeter
of the flooded area of Southern
Holland were established Monday
night. bringing- ,new casualty 4-
ports. Holland alone may list 90C
dl-ad when the final count is
knows.
An 18-hour snoWstorre isolated
four entail - in SouIlicafT
Holland just outside the flood 'zone.
Hundreds of rescue 'workers were
digging themigh teeven feet of snow
`to eel t,he tewns of, Helseb Harleat
Kotteaen And Genie. • ,
The nation's centuries-old dike
System, weakened and undermined
by the hurricane-driven' tides of
the North Sea, ripped anew Mori-
day night. The new breaches in
the. dikes brought a rash of SOS
signals fnm towns and villages
isolated and threatened- by n e w
floods!.
One of the towns threatened
most seriously was Zieriksee, a
city of 10.000 on Snhottsven Island
An amateur radio operator said
"many" *ere fiSTrig- and pinbably-
lest."
small herd armada, reminia-
cent of the British fishing and
pleasure boat fleet which evaeti•
Rritiah army' at 'Dunkirk.
heaped through cold relish seas ta
S. Eddy was appointed 'military
assistance comtnandekt • hir Gen.
Matthew Ridgeway for-Me stricken
area. •
Eddy set- up headquarters at the
Hague. His staff, indicated the size
of American aid, and listed two ,
genei ate and--arr--adrisirat -among--.•--
fbe staff:,
In Brittlin. the eta poured
through holes in coastal' walls at
high tide, causing further damage.
in Sutle,n and LincOliag.hir-Munt





MIAMI BEACH; Fla. Feb. 3 (UPI
-The Executive Council of the
Arnericari Federation ot Labor . to-
day ordered the racket-riddew In-
ternational - i-ongshoreinen'e Asso-
ciation in New Yolk City toifree
itself completely of "all racketeer-
ing, crime. corruption, and other •
irregular activities" if it is to
main in the AFL.
In a two-pages statement, the.
crewed said the failure of the ILA1
an its offieers to protect its mem-
bership.. fvom "exploitation and op-
pression by employers as Weir as
by thugs cannot be justified or
4e4ended on the grottodie of auto-
nomy!'
affiliate of the AFL has any
right to expect to remain an af-
elhate 'ain the grounete of-OrKanrel-
titinal .autonoesty• if its 4:iroduet
is to bring the entire movement
into dIsrepute." the council said.
"The Execrative Council. will ex-
pect a report friarn you the ILA
advising that the above recom.
inendations have been and will be
complied with tin or befaie ,AprJ
30. 1953," the council said in itt
statenient. which was, handed ta.
the sieretar'y of the ILA. Harry
Hasselgren
Joseph P. Ryan, president of the
11,4- *awe mid he -wee -coming to
the' AFL CouriFirineeting here had




The captain of a, VesSal which
Monday night rescued 400 persons'
from the Tholen Island 'villageOf
Savenisse &aid the town't mayor
told him at least 200 persons died
there, A military launch confirmed
this figure. but it was not listed
immediately M. the official Dutch
death' list. Thousands of rubber
rafts were rushed to the, area by
American planes. Lt. Gen. Manton
Iran Warned On
Caviar Concession
LONDON Feb. .2 upt-litusia
has warned Iran against trifirfg pny
other country the crier conces-
sion the Soviet held for _25 years
before it ran out last Saturday
Mescow, , Radio Monday night
broadcast the text of a Soviet
note handed to Iran during the
day on Oise end' of the Soviet-
Iranian fishing agreement. -.
The. note said -the* 1927 agree-
ment provided that Iran must not
lease the Caspian Sea fiaheries to
any other power or subjects for
25 years.
Iran permitted the" '-agreement
to lapse' upon its expiration.
COM`MCNIST PERFER .1%!!. TO
SHIPMENT BACK TO RI'SsI1
NEW YORK. (CPT- Federal
Judge, Edward J. Dirnock passed
sentence today on 13 Comfit-mist
party leaders who said they 'would
rather set, to jail In - America than
eta to Russia.
The senterMinE originally. itched-
uled • for Monday -was postponed
until ,today .after Dimock allowed
the convicted-Letefendants in *the
long 'conspirrecy,.trial to make fi-
nal statements:1? open court. ̀ One
mbre defendant and four defense
attorneys were to be .hearn when
court resumed today and the 'sell-
teneing followed.
Ichey were given aentenees fror‘
one to three years and fines
wf,re alio levied.
•
HOLItYWOQD -Feb. 3 (UP/-
Comedian Red Skelton was re--
cup...rating at his horne todsy after
an abdominal operation. and his
14,1fieS said he probably would e,.4
return Itreeiverk until the middle
if next month"'
SkeMm underwent surgery for a
diaphragmatic hernia in Decem-
ber. He went home at Christmas
hut still is recovering from the
clratj  spokesman  sold the: comedian
was able to .take becaaional walks
and work on scripts lot. future
shoWa. but his .doetor 'w nits him
'tfr uillyrest until he has recovered
Mission Study
• Institute Planned
A mission- study institute vial .
be held' at the First Ha_04._5t ChUrea
Thursday at 10 o'clock. This In-
stitute' is for all presidents
the yarrows Woman's Missionara-
Societies of the. Blood River A:;-
sociatiothe msiOn study chair-
women: the--young PettPics' Sitrec-
tors arid any of the WMS mem-
bers oho desire to teach a mission
study , book,
Miss Rebecca Tarry Wil! be the
devotional speaktrr.
Each Petier_i_tattendmg. is askel ,
to bring sandwiches for the lazed
lunch.
— — - -
WET cows -
— --
WASHINGTON. (;. Feb. 3 4U44)
--Irate farmers along Fishing Cret k
hitter been complaining that son-e-- •
of their cows have been getting
'drunk singe-revenue ageitts PourA
Of iiTveetened mash
and -756-41lons of nnienaililie,white
ky front _five ,illegal stills into the
strtorn.
. _
CedacCove Spring...47 neat Frank,
fort. , was tfie iource of the Nat
public water-supply -syetein in Ken-
estabillhed in' 4604. The
water transported 4:4..• Frank- ,
























c AGE TIIVO •,s4
THE LEDGER a .1.11VIES
elikISHER BY LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lac
of the Vtit .eaLier The '4....'allowae Tiaaea'. dud The
rinses-Herald, Octohar :Oa .no the West Kentuckian, 'Januar?
_.11..,114142. •
JAMES 'C WILL1ANIS PIJBLISHER
-
Ne —reserve the right to reject. any atdvertsing. Letters .to Ole Editor,
af Public Voice items which in Qui opinion are not for the beat hatereatt
al our readers
__ • ___ TUE  II_ .J.1:13t:_TI,SKY P141knj'i kesSOCLtriON
NATIONAL ECEPRESENT'ATIVIIS: WALLACE* ABA
2.50 Park Ave.,• New York; 307 N Mithigan
Ave, Chiosio, 80 Holy...stet St.. Boston..
11.6. • •
• Entered at the, Post Office.' Murray. Kentucity, for transmission as
• Second Class Matter .
OUBSCRI ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per ...week 15c, per
month in CUoway andmdiommg counties, per year. ES.54); else-
where, $5.511.
FEBRUARY 3, 1.):43 •
PORTS
[ TODAYS -SPORTS 'PARADE
113 _






















THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- 15 MONTHS FOR ItAX EVASION
httinfia.;
1 ST. LOUIS -CAiDINALS owner Fred It Sleigh walk, out of federal court• in St Louis after receiving,s septence of 15 months in prison and1
being fined $15,000 on his plea -of no defetse on incothe tax evasioc
' 
signer& today after aatteher
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1953
FORMER ACTRESS ON TRIAL AS SPY AU. RESCUED AS DUTCH SHIP SINKS
• 4
IN AN INVALID'S CHAIR, Maria 43.0:34 Knuth, former German movie
actress, faces trial as a Communist spy in the first trial of its kind since
the war in Bonn, Germany. She is accused of giving vital West German
secrets to Communist Poland end of reeruitinuthree high Frankfurt
tiollis officials into her Red Cell. It is charged Miss Knuth has been on








-Churches of. all deoor inlit:ons
and .faiths in -Ciarrimunitiea. up to
5.000 population in Kentucky along
with churches in 12 other southern
states, are parlicipating in a town
. out country church development
• J., W eat w ape cf. d • , °I1e:cc,Iirdrliwnrsg ilk; Rao: P:4
NEV. 703.K Frt.- P; J - •
tucRakmy.seYwht
" t3S1' "la' 1.s chairman of the- program in
heas
et....e.t n kv
•, . ttate, work of pastors and
'• TIMBER WANTED -_
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS., S1.OG-13er fool for
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for -No. 2
I;






•  .i.rotably aiji Lie
• -
ongiegatioas from -April 1. 1952.
I. March 31. 1953, will be evaluated
..nd 412.300' distributed in prizes.
AhJelo Li each of the 13 states. five• ; .7 iris 
CIU•Vheb VW receive from $100 to
J ••( the Year All churches showing
'-300 each, mil. being named Claire
••• I•ons t ..'...taraiing progress will be award-J :. Si et Mt:cities of recogntion.„..;
while B.•• - •
• h,s b.it at Tne Rural Church of the year
I Ephraim, -N .1. ri the South will be chosen from
,ir Lat...ea Jj .mong theXhuiches of the Year in
•.!.e 13 states. and will reaelee an
; Al Wcia • &tit:mar MOO. making a total
• ila•r• witn ?lOrris for -the contribution of 81.000 for this






is r.: • has, teal, ildii, out.
f• A ho. c..14qaP,
• • c •! N..ri is ri. would
Lght Med, 14•510 If; April u4•1Cis
•- • VA.' ''.• S.1 -re it esaild
The , program will supplement
the preint one in Kentucky of
iving Citation awards to outstand•
ang rural churches, Mr. Ramsey
said.
Only six mernieas of the
cago White Sam remained
Rogereln came to laths at an es-
timated Increase at $2.5011." He had
a 14-9 record .14.4.frar. and posted
a 3.64 earned riVi average.
Rogovin's signing left outfielder
Orestes- Minos°. infielders Ferris
Fain. !Nielson Fox. Bob Wilson and
Earl York and catcher Kolb,
Sheely as the only, players wi-i.
have not yet reached au agree.
ment with General Manager Frank
Lane •
• hi -New 'York. the Giants signer.,
five more players—outfielder Clint
Hartung. infielders Bill Rign?y
and Bobby Holman and pitchers
Bill Connolly and Jack Harahmaa
Connolly who had J 5-0 reeora
last season, is the only one who
figures largely an the Giants' 1953
plans 
-
The Dodgers announced Its
outfielders Carmen Mauro. Bill
Antonello and Dino Go-itch
'come to terms, meaning that liti
Dodgers are in the fold.
The Braves announced the sign
frig of 18-year old southpaw pitch- ,
tier 4..arry Burgesiv-Nvhile the Phil,*delphia Phillies said they had ,e..-
ceived contracts from pitc he
Johnny Sanford, second omemar.
Dick Young and outfielder Joe '
Tesausn.
, The Philadelphia Athletics gave
pitcher Sam •Zoldak, who failed to
win a game last seasoo, his ua-
conditional release. and announced
that outfielder Mlle Clark, who hit
275. had signed.
• •-•••ri-,..,-". GRIEVE PROTESTED HANGING





MR AND MRS M. Bentley (above.
, Li.1.  parents of 19-year-old Derek
--":".13entley (helms), Who was hanged
for the kitting of a London police-
. man who:actually was shot by •
. younger boy 15 minutes after
; Berea was arrested. are comforted
bfr Mr;th'Cr of the boy who did the
''"''•ta .mooting Ehey are shoWn.in Lon-
don, wharf the hanging caused an
• uproar In Parliament and. demon-
attrition* in. .trie streets. The
younger boy, River) P iso Nee(ence,
)(1,YeRM1Old Christopne4 Craig.
The-pair si-'4"aa caught breaking into
•' k warehouse which was surrounded






All Kinds of Radio Work
Installs Self-Feeder
•
Improved equipment installed in
Henderson county includes a self.
feeder holding 4.000 pounds of
feed on the farm of Claude Homer
Robards. Anthoston community,
notes UK county Agent A. A.
Williams. It cars, be' filled with a
Chi- pipe 'from a hammer-mill. Housed
en in a building open on the south
side, cattle can eat as they please
arm of the winter Robards ;keeps
high-quality cattle, both for bre.11-
log and feeding . • '
Loses 100 Pounds
MRS. MARGARET SCHMIDT, 38, of
Milwaukee. Wis., enjoys a light
victory snack after she was
crowned "Champion Woman
Weight Loser of 1952" at the an-
nual meeting of TOPS (taking off
pounds scientifically) to Chicago.
Mrs. Schmidt, mother of two sons,
has tome down from 271 to 171
pounds since Jan 30, 1932. She is
aiming for a weight of 120 pounds
within the next twelve months.
• -4,woraf5
THE DUTCH UNE* Klipfontein is shown as It sank after striking a sub-
merged object off the coast of Portuguese East Africa. The 1100 pas-
_mangers and 120 crewmembers were all taken off safely as lifeboats
of the litoomfontein Castle came to the rescue. Below, a crowded life-
boat is brought to the side of the English liner, preparatory to being














































CHEW MOTOR •NEW SEW LIGHT
•SI(W CARRYING CASE
















MONARCH SEWING CENTER, DEPT,
696 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
1 would like a free home demonstration of your fully guar-
anteed rebuilt Singer Sewing Machine at no obligation to me
Hazes 
Address
I Coy    Mate 
If R D Address—Please geed spasms Dirilatillft.L isma son una ima ..... mei Ina sma Ma OIR
ANNOUNCING
Mr. Robert French
a radio expert, formerly of Santa Anna, California, and
P,aris, Tennessee, now operates a radio shop at
BILICREY'S GOODYEAR STORE
Auto. Sets a Specialty
GUARANTEED PARTS : 5:1()OD SERVICE
•




























































































































nit after striking a sub-
st Africa. The 200 pas.
off safely as lifeboats
Below, a crowded life.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1953
FOR SALE
951 CHEVROLET - TWO .DOOR
Beautiful two-tone grey finish.
Cluau thru-esut. See this at
$1295.00. L & R Motors: DeSoto-




No blue Monday for You with
this time saver. Like new.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd
Street. Phone 1672. F4c
FOR SALg(aVRTEEN BLACK
Angus steer calves, 515 pound
average From one of Kentucky's
top herds. Sired by Bandolier








Kentucky. 'From registered cows.
of same farm. Suitable for 4-11
Club calves. See me arid seleot
a winner from these outstanding
steers. Max Nance, Phone 996 W.
Box 561, Maxey; -Ky. -
FOR SALE '49 CUSTOM DELUX
FORD, radio and heater. Good
tires. May see anytime bee-re
noon at Orchard Heights, Apt. 71.
No Dealers. F3p
1951 MERCURY - TWO DOOR
with radio, heater, ann over-
drive. This car is Kentucky` lic-
ensed. L & R Motors, your
DeSoto-Plymount Dealer. Phone
485 or 15b. Fly
NEW 1853 MERCURY SPORT
coupe. Beautiful g,reen !thigl.
with custom installed radio and
heater. White sidewall tires. Be-
low list price. Hill and Garlancl
Used Car Lot. 110 North 4th
E.34,
1941 CHEVROLET PICKUP. GOOD
motor and 'tires. Nice piont job
You can haul your feed and fer-
tilizer dirt cheap. L & R Motors,
your DeSoto Plymouth Dealer
Phone 483 or 150. F5c
FOR SALE THREE NICE HERE-
ford registered cows. ,Two five
- year-old, one three -year old, all
to a fine registered bull.This They are priced righ.. Call
-
For coughs and acute bronchitis due to
colds you can now get Creomulsion
specially prepared for Children in anew
pink and blue package and he sure:
(I) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proven
ingredients.
. (3) It contains no narcotics to dis-
turb nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and
bronchial membranes, thus relieving
the cough and promoting rest and
sleep. Ask for Creoriaulsion for Chil-
dren in the pink asd blue package.
'sr CHILD'S COUGH • 1951 FORD °FLUX - TWO DOOR
In excei.I-nt conditiciii. s RFEeTION
$39.95. Nice to have on these
frosty mornings. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 N. 3rd St. Plione.1672.
146: 8TUDEBA14/1 CHAMPION
2 door with all the extras and
a Kentucky license. Sec this one
for cheap transportation. L & R
Motor., your DeSoto-Plymouth
Under. Phon, ;85 or 150 F5c
CREOIVIUESION
FOR CHILDREN
Palermo Gem*, Cheri did., Avut• arsov1,1,.
Main St.
her you at L & R Motors, your
DeSuto Plymouth. Dealer'. Phone
485 or 150. E5c
•
SINGER SEWING _MACILINE_
'• dandy. $34.95. Make that new
dress- at hiame.TOne other sewing
machine $19.95. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105, N. 3rd Street, Phone
1672. , 14c
'BRAND NEW PICK-UP TRUCK
It ton. Way below list price.
See it at Hill and Garland Used
Car Lot. 110 North 4th. '13e
SPECIAL - ALL LONG SLEEVE
polo shirks. SALE $1.00 - $1.50
- $2.00. Up to $2.99 values.
Love's Childreh's Shop. F5c
1947 MERCURY - FOUR DOOR
Kentucky license. New tires and
tubes. Lots of Pep! See it at
L & R Motors, your DeSoto-
Plymouth -Dealer. Phdne 485' or
150. F5c
TAPPAN GAS RANGE-DIVIDED
top good condition. $50.00. Also
Frigidaire refrigerator. Good con-
dition. $75.00. 011ie Adair, phone
1225. • , 13p
1951 FORD Z DOOR, EQUIPPED
with radio aud heater. Bright
- maroon finish. Shower dosen• on
this one, and watch it go. Wait-




Get a Tune-up-Tonic at
L & R MOTOR CO.
Phone 485
WANTED
IF YOU WAItr RE.e..
in high quality used cars, see '
P. 'QT
V e 74e Afti 




ON THE mune evening that
John Wendell was trying to put a
stop to the rumor about Nell Will
Brent, coming home from Win-
abed, where he had been for most
of the afternoon In conference with
Jed Weaver and Richard Prouet,
found Susan the only one in the
house.
"Where's Nell?" be •iemanded as
they sat down to supper. The ques-
tion hut an automatic sound, as if
hia lips, from long prattIce, shaped
it by themselves.
"I don't know- maybe over at
Aunt Debbie's."
"I don't like it. That Polish fel-
low is there now."
"Father, he barely speaks to
anyone! He's all wrapped up in
something he's writing, Aunt Deb-
bie says.",
Will Brent frowned down darkly
at his plate, remembering the
memoirs of which Deborah had
spoken when she first came. 'Also
that 'Debbie would not be going
away from SWeethome in ten days
or so, unless she chose to go. . . .
It. quite possible you might
get a court to nullify this will
you've found, Brent," Jed Weaver
hail said to him at the end of their
talk. Then he had added, "But,
knowing you, I rather think you'll
want to carry out your father's
last wishes, to the letter."
Susan had not spoken.of the will
since that evening in his office.
But her eyes, when she looked et
him, asked him, "When are you
going to tell Aunt Debbie 7" , with
a quiet insistence in them that
was like Mary's. Indeed; these lase
few days, Mary. through Susan,
had haunted him.
"Even so," he answered Susan,
finding a vent for this feeling in a
. alums of- "There:It be
talk. I daressay there has beer
plenty as it is over Nell and that
boy from the Flats. I hope you
put a stop to that."
He saw Susan's' lips part on a
quick-drawn breath but he slid not
give It any signigaanca for he sud-
denly realized young Bill was no-
where about.
"Where's Bill?"
. "He ate something
play ball."
He tried to be angry -he should
be angry but he Was De) shaken.
"Susan." He spoke stiMy, "1
haye asked Coley Coggin to go
with me to your Aunt Deborah's
this evening. I -will inform them
both at the same time of the con-
tents of the found."
Susan's head came up, her eyes
Warm. "Oh, l'In so glad that at
last you're going to tell her! I was
afraid. . . . Then It's legal and all
that?"
is "Weaver says it can be probated
as long as there was no distribu-
tion of the estate sa the time of
• my father's death."
Susan sprang up from her chair.
ran around the table to him, kissed
him swiftly, tatarmly on his cheek.
''''Yoigre going lb feel better, now,
Felber, about everything:"
In the other Manse Deborith
Brent and Nell were washing and
wiping the supper dishee. in KO-





iti her own Hiptights tmcidDeborab
respected her eight to 'thus preoc-
cupation too much to Iry to force
her out of It. The girtd'talk when
she got reedy to. . . .
She was glad Nett came here to
do her brooding-she couldn't in
front oi Susan and her father. She
wasn't hiding away, disgraced, be-
cause each day she had driven off
somewhere in the car. Deborah
had trumped Op endless errands
for her to do and sometimes just
had said, "Drive off somewhere,
Nell! Get the air. . . .'' The mile-
age was piling tip fast but Debo-
rah did not care, for Nell, on her
return, for just a few minutes,
was more like her former self.
Still she wished the girl would
say something-it was not good
for her to lock it all tip in hey!
self, whether It was remorse or re-
,bellion.
Rudolph Petersen had told her
he had had no word from Willie
in answer to his written sugges-
tron of a merger.
"I can't do much more." .
"No, you can't."
, He had tome in yesterday, un-
expectedly. Just to let her know,
he had said, -that he had found a
good Couple in WInsted who were
moving in a few days Into the old
house tip on the hill, and would
-get it cleaned up, ready for him,
and w cold stay on with him
"They're Stabdish," he had added
with a broad smile. "As soisn as
I'm settled in, you're cisniing to
dinner. You're going to be my
first guest." •
Nell hung up her tea towel, v..ent
to the window, stood there a mo-
ment; her back to Deborah, then
wheeled around.
"Aunt D e b tat e--hutv e. you
know when you're really in love?
You should know-you've been
married so often!"
"Yes, I- suppose I should know.
But - it's different, as one grows
older. . . ."
Nell gave a q 11 c k, impatient
sound. "I don't mean when you're
older! I Mein- my age,
you'd found Out that Paul fiouvais
wasn't trite to you---that's' befSre
you ran away with him :would
you have been just mad OP Utterly
crushed?"
So Nell wasn't ';,; girl they'd
caught! And she M.- 'shod" her,
some way, .
Debbie said warmly, "I'd be Mid
-just plain inad!",'
"ThaVe what worried me, itant
Debbie. I tried to be heartbroken
-I could make my-self believe I
was for a little while and then
Ed just be furious again. So' I
couldn't have been. truly love:*
The telephone rang-. Deborah
left Nell to answer. It.
It wan Clare Hersey. "Deli! .1
had to, call you! WITT.  (Nsogin
and Hattie Higgins.have just been
here. And they told roe Wilt that
girl with that boy inakn't Nell! I
am so happy to lanoveit I hal to
call you right off for I kites' how
yaiti insist hay:, been feeling- ateitit
it. . . ."
"Did you'?" Deborah ' could not
restist 'asking it. . her tone -.of
_
"You know about John Weil
and Nell, Deb?"
"Clare, some other time we'll -
talk about that!"
"And it will not be over • party
line of a telephone," Deborah mut-
tered as she hung the receiver oft
its hook.
She found Nell op the porch.
"I'm rating home, Aunt Debbie.
Thanks for supper. . . ."
"Come ov.•r, any time, Nell. Use
the ear whenever you, want to.
Wait!" Deborah went into the
kitchen, caught up the catalogues
she hed recel wed from music
schools, put them into Nell's hands.
"Here, look over these. It'll keep
you from thinking of other things."
Nell glanced down at them.
"What's the use? The nail works
is going to crack up any day. Bill
says. Ile says he's going to 'skip
out West- crazy kid. I suppose
I'll just be a clerk in some store
in Winsted. . . ."
"Maybe not," said Deborah.
Later;as she sat In her parlor,
Deborah heard steps on the porch..
Will Brent end Coley Coggin were
at the door.
, "Hello, Willie. Good nvening,
Coley. Come in." Its usual hearti- I
ness was not indite voice: a sud-
den - weariness deadened the curi-
osity she normally would have felt.
Whatever More Willie had to say
to hhecr. S
stepped aside to let' them
come in.
"Will you eit in the kitchen --or•
go into the parlor?"
"Wherever we are the leaet like-
ly to he tnterrupted," said Will'
Brent.
"If you mean by Rom-he is up
in his room and horses wouldn't
drag him out of • •
Deborah sat down at (be fable.
Coley sat down, hot Will Brent re-
metsted on his feet.: 
,
'lie-probably feels more author'.
tativp-dike that," thought Deborah.
and she did not urge him to take
a chide
He drew a parer from his
pocket, cleared bis thint and said,
Stiffly, "I haele 'asked to
come here With nte tonight be-
Cause the contents of this paper
are of interest ..to him as well as
to you. Deborah. It isle will of my
father's which I found the 0th r
*ening among his personal papers
- -written and signed before wit-
ereseee two days bottle.. he died." •
Instinctively Debtirah herikened
herself to meet %hat. was la come,
though . . .ftly father 'couldn't
cut me off any more -than lie did!"
• Will Brent Continiali, "I .,sv i 11
read it and then you both can Watt
it oVe• , if nut %vial:- tic read what
was written on the paper. Then he
folded it, liCld It M ht fingerS. "I
have been in ;Oistiltatien with
Weaver- a nd, -both agree
that, after all -thus. •ye.ars, a court
might set it asi•le. But I have no
idea of going to,eveirt. 1 have too
much respect fir ne- lather's
wishes not- to- carry them out, th
the letter sla far its I- env ahle."
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TIIE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
L & R Motors, your DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer today. .F5e
MAN WITH THRE1 SONS WANTS
to work on farm on share basis.
Frank &Bort, Golden-- 'Pond,
Route le ' Flp
WANTED TO BUY FARM
suitable fel' cattle, phcne 230.
TFc
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT TWO LARGE UP.
• stairs bedrooms, adjoining bath.
Gentlemen preferred. 602 West
Main, phone 117-.1. Fee
F9.11 RENT FIVE ROOM- MOU•SE-
$35 a month. Coiner Woodlawn
and Sycamore. Owner at 4081a
North 8th., - F5p
no.heartbreaking house to house
,canvassing. We furnish a definite
appointments,- An old Legal Re-
serye Company backed by hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars and
experience now has positions
for men and women with digi-
nity, and big earnings. Now is
!The Time. 'We have steady re-
sponsible pbsitions immediately
for men and women 21-60 in
Murray and surrounding count-
ies. Write Secured Casualty
Agency, Box 627, Paducah, Ky.
Fig
, NOTICE
CALL OR WRITE YOUR LOCAL
undertaker if you wish infor-
mation about th* New KentuckyFOR RENT HOUSE WITH FIVE -Funeral Directors B u r i a I Asso.. rooms and _bath. Unfurnistatel." ciation. F4cLocated at 503 N. 4th. See or call •
H. E.. Jenkins. .. r2c JYork, until recently was acting
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTMENT
furnished -Lo,ated on Miller Ave 
Clean 
'CHICKS PLTLLORUM! Civil Defense administrator. Wads-
Ccs.86 per cent I worth succeeds Ernest Gross in
phone 64"16-W. ' I3c 
livability. quy Kelley Chicks
. _
•
-  and get the Dest. We hatch
FOR RENT HOUSE, 4 ROOMS,
2 miles from Murray on Benton.




DEPUTY U. S,_representative to t..84
UN, and second In command to
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., Is James
J. Wadsworth, 47, Geneseo, N. Y.
Wadsworth, son of the late Sena-
-tor James %V. Wadsworth of New
the $20,000-a-year post, which car-
ries ambassador rank. His grand-
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone father, John Hay, was a secretary
936-J. TF, • of state, bilerriat lanai/
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
'Available arebrtlary 4. Phone
687-1%f-4. F3p
•
FOR RENT - THREE ROOMS
unfurnished apartment, down.
stairs. Hot and cold water. Pri:
-.vete enhance. Availabel anytime.
Address 319 N. 4th Street, phone
710. .
FOR RENT 5 ROOM APART- i
ment. Lotation-105 S. 15th St.'
Phone 47-J. F4p
FOR 'REM' TWO ROOM FUR-
nished apartment,. electrically
equipped. Private entrance. NM
N. 6th or call 964-W. 1, 2c
• 
FOR RENT eIVE ROOM: UN-
--nished apartmant. lipstairs.
ul Humphrey s. Phone 189 I
-Male Help Wanted
SECRETARY WANTED: PREF EP -
able male, between the ages t
25 and 3a. Excellent posithe
Pension plan. Gr 0 up insuranc,
.VatatJein;ApPlicant maiie be w..!;
qualified in secretarial field. Foi
epplicatioq ietite It. G. Redman.
-PrrtsbUrg71' -16tetalRifgical
, _bony. Celeget. City Its, Erse - 
Bus. Opportunitie-el
MEN AND WOMEN-GIPPORTUN-
fty (if a life time. $506 00 '
$1,000.00 monthly resssible. car
necessary-no books, no vacuum













































Answer. to Yesterday's Puzzle
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WHICH DO YOU PREFER,
NANCY-- SODAS
OR SUNDAES "?
AH 'LL KILL ‘IO: OLD WESTERN





1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Your Navy
2:00 News
2:05 Music For Yeu to 2:45.
2:45 Serenade 'in illue
,3:00 News,
3:05 Western Star ' 4
3:15 Western Star
azael----Muesse- eFor-Wedneseler
3:45 Music For Wictruessiay






0:15 Between the IA:4es
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:n0 From the Bandstaad
7:15 March Time
7:25 Dayton - Western basket-
ball game to 10:09
10.90 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:01/
11:00 Sign Off























14-Pertaining .to -an-area -ST-Pronoun
1.1-31Indu cymtialsIls-Fues
32-Born
33-A es ra va

















62-4"ompass point63-Sam Aril for
tantalum













































Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
P A +a 6 riam
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9:00 Moments of De vat:On






1035 Lean Bask and Listen





11:45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
t2:06 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics







••• 10 • Por aff-'1
Ill by 1154•51 F•55.o. 5,551 • • 
THEN-WE. BOTH
WHIPS AROUND -










Cele 1.3.11u 1,••••• /swum S.555...55.,
Be Raebarn Van Buren
NOW-SHE'S (GASP) CaOING




















C AGt TWO 
ti
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES
CUR, ISIIEB LIIIGER A TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Coosolidatien of ..,the fiturrey ' Ledger. The Calloway Times...and The
Eames-Herald October 24 1p28, anu the ',West Kentuckian. 'Januar,
• • ••11.16112.- -
—
JAMES, C -WASLIAalS. PUBLISHER
Ore reserve the ri.tit to reject an•Y'Actvertising. Leiters to the Editor.
eir Public Voice item.s Wtuch in'our opinion are not for the best -interest
our reade_rs..
• - TRE xeCAr1-Cli.1" PRLSS .44SEISCL41- 20N --
NATIONAL REPRE..1.E.NTATIVLS. WALLACE Wi1M.R CO I
Monroe; ltlemph.s. Tenn : 250 tfk Ave. New „York; 307 N \*.
Ave., Ctucago, 80 Bolyitun St, Boston. '
-a_ 
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kenhiticy, for transmission a,
Second Class. Matter
•
OUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier, in Murray, p• er week 15c, pet
Winn eittc Calloway and actiouung counties, per year, $350; else-
Where. $5.507
































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4
15 MONTHS FOR TAX EVASION FORME* ACTRESS ON TRIAL AS SPY
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS owner Fred M. Saigh walka out of federal court
in.SL Louis athr receiving a sentence of 15 months in prison tine
teing finest $15,000 on -his plea of no defense on income tax evassor
Charges. There can Deco appeaL • (1 ittareolienol Sound phot 0./
State Takes Part.9, Jersey Joe 
In Church Program
To Agree On trine- rami-- cOmmiinities up ta t'Churches of all • denominatnins
••5 000 population in Kentucky along
Return, Bout . states are' participating fn a teftvnwith hurchces in 12 other southsu-u
:Ind. eountrs ehurch develoPment
program.
11.,• litre bout at the.
" enamoion 11,..eky Marc:ano
tl••'‘-',"••-•• . , Litt u :ea- expected t
C• S' a urn April 10.
•,•,..,..-•,1 J confer', 11
_,.• e-it probably %ILL
17*--VORK Feb. 3 rt..T.
• a••iai,t tothie to meet heat7g





OAK STAVE BOLTS, $3.00 per foot for—






•;, N J.. ts,
it.
Je• see J-,t and.
llo.,aLloih.o. while.
rd to his bed at
Ephiairn. al. .1.,
fa earr attack Uri Jan.
•; 'ilacer Al Wciii
..• is for the
..1 tff .t to.t NOV.ticott arcl
t., ti h. (1. hofdi 1g, c.ut
• fr.•)••• fu,:* Pci C
N would
f it o u April uileas





According So Haifa: J. Ramsey of
the universny- of Kentucky. who
is chairman' of the program in
this 'state, work of pastors and
egat,osts from 'April I. 11033,
o March 31. 19053 will be. evaluated
$12.110 distributed in prizes,
In each of the 13 states. five
cnurches will) receive from $100 to
$500 each., one being namedFhurch
'the Year All churches showing
outstanding prOgress will be award-
ed. certlic.stes of ,,,,,cecognition
Tie Roy! Church of 'he year
rn the Soefth will be chosen from
among the Churches of the Year in
the 13 et:deg, and will re.•eive an
dditional MOD, making a total
contribution of 51.030 tor this
church.
The program will supplement
the present one in- Kentucky of
giving citation awaids to outstand-
ing riiral churches, Mr. Ramsey
IN AN INVAUDS CHAIR, Maria Anna Knuth, former Gentian movie
actress, faces trial ass Communist spy in the first trial of ifs kind since
the war in Bonn, Germany. She is accused of giving vital West German
secrets to Communist Poland and of recruiting three high Frankfurt
police officials into her Red cell. It is charged Miss Knuth has been on




Only six members of the Chi-
cago White Sox remained un-
slatle4. today atter ,pitcher Saul
Rogowin came to letass .4 an es-
timated increase of $2.506.' He had
a 14-6 record last year. and posted
a 3.64 earned run average.
Rogovir•es stetting left outfielder
Orestes Miaow. infielders Ferris
Fain, Nelson Fox. Bob Wilson and
Earl . 'York and catcher Rollo
Sheely as the only ptaycrs wh
have - not yet reached an agre..-
ment with General Manager Frank
Lane
In New York. the Giants sagneo
five More players—outfielder Clint
Hartung. --mtielders Bill Rign•ty
and Bobby Hofrnari and pitch,•rs
Bill Connolly and Jack Hershman
Connolly. who had a 5-0 recora
last season, is the only one who
figures largely in the Giants' 195.;
plans.
The Dodgers announced th1
outfielders Carmen Ittauro. iH
Antonello and Gino Girr.eli has,
come to terms, meaning that Ic
Dodgers are in the fold.
The Braves announced the sign-
ing of 18-year old southpaw pitch-
er Larry Burgess. while the Phila
delphia Philltes said they had .e.
ceived contracts from pi t cher
Johnny Sanford. second oasenan
Dick Young and- outfielder Joe
Tesauro
The Philadelphia Athletics gave
pitcher .Sam Zoldak. who failed to
win a game Lilt season, his un-
conditional release-and annouriced





. MR AND MRS M Bentley (above.
I. ), parent. of l9-year-old Derek
Bitntley (below), who was flanged
for Die killing of a London police-
.
1 man who actually wasf shot by •
younger toy 15 minutes after
Pere waetrrested. are -comforted
• t by mother of the boy who did the
74;s*I• sn'Wfing They ire shown in Lon-
' don. wharf the hanging caused an
,-uproar in Parliament .and demho-
' etratrons In the, streets'. The
T, younger hoy, given e jail ment.nee,
it's,1 16-year-old Christopher Craig.
I ,
! The pair wait caught breaking into






Improved equipment installed in
Henderson county includes a self-
feeder holding 4.000 pounds of
'feed on the farm of Claude Homer
Robards, Anthoston community,
notes UK County Agent A. A.
Williams. It can be filled with
pipe from a hammer-mill. Housed
in a building open on the south
I
side cattle can eat as they please
most of the winter Robards-iteeps
high-quality cattle, both for -breed-
nig amid feeding.
MRS. MARGARET SCHaBOT, 38, of
Milwaukee, Wis., enjoys a light
victory snack after she was
crowned "Champion Woman
Weight Loser of 1952" at the an-
nual meeting of TOPS (taking off
pounds scientifically) In Chicago.
Mrs. Schmidt, mother of two sons,
has come down from 271 to 171
pounds since Jan 30, 1952. She ' •
aiming for a weight of 120 pour,'








TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1953
ALL RESCUED AS DUTCH SHIP SINKS
.•
THE DUTCH LINER Kliptontein is blown as it sank after striking a sub-
merged object oft the coast of Portuguese East Africa, The 200 pas-
sengers and 4120 crewtnembers were all taken off safely as lifeboats
of the Bloomfontein Castle came to the rescue. Below, a crowded life-
boat is brought to the side of the English liner, preparatory to 
being


















•NEW MOTOR CHEW SEW LIGHT
•NEW CARRYING CASE







MONARtN SEWING CENTEL DEPTi
696 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
1 would like a tree home demonstr•tion of your fully guar.




L if R r ID Address—Itease Read floadfla 121reellaws........ NM NM MI INS Sala
ANNOUNCING
Mr. Robert French
a radio expert, formerly of Santa Anna, California, and
Paris, Tennessee, now operates a radio shop at
BILBREY'S GOODYEAR STORE
All Kinds of Radio Work
GUARANTEED PARTS
•
Auto Sets a Specialty
GOOD SERVICE
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1951 CHEVROLET - TWO DOOR
Beautiful two-tone grey finish.
Clean thruenit. See this at
$1295.00-L & R ,Motors.-DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer. Phone 485 or
150 • . • F5ce 
USED MAYTkra *ASHER-$89.95
No blue Monday for you with
this time saver. Like new.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd
Street. Phone 1872. F4c
FOR SALE FOURTEEN BLACK
Angus steer calves. 515 pound
average From one of Kentucky's
top herds. Stred by Bandolier








r'r CHILD' S COUGH
•
.7-1 •
Kentucky. From registered cows
of same farm. Suitable for 4-H
Club calves. See me and select
a winner tram these outstanding
steers. Max Nance. ll'hone 996-W.
Box 561, Murray. Ky. kne
FOR SALE '49 CUSTOM DELUX
FORD, radio and heater. Good
tires. May see anytime beftre
noon at Orchard Heights, Apt. 71.
No Dealers. F3p
1951 MERCURY - TWO -DOOR
with radio, heater, ane over-
drive. This car is Kentucky lic-
ensed. L Sz R Motors, your
DeSoto-Plymount Dealer. l'hone
485 or 15b. Fde
NEW 1953 MERCURY SPORT
coupe. Beautiful green finish
with custom 'installed radio and
heater. White sidewall tires. Be-
low list price. Hill and Garland
Used Car Lot. 110 North 4th
F34,
1941 CHEVROLET PICKUP. GOOD
motor and tires. Nice paint job,.
You can haul your feed and fer-
tilizer dirt cheap. L de R Motors,
your DeSoto Plymouth Dealer
Phone 485 or 150. ' ' F5c
FOR SALE THREE NICE HERE-
toed registered COWS:- Two-- five
Year old, one three year old, all
bred to a fine registered bull.
They are priced' righ. Call
888-W-1. 13c
1951 FORD DELUX - TWO DOOR
. In excenent :condition. WaitingFor cough, and acute bronchitis due to
colds you can now get Crecenulsion
specially prepared for Children in a new
pink and blue package and be sure:
II) Your chili] will like it.
(2) It contains -eerily safe, proven
ingredients.
(3) It contains no narcotics to dis-
turb nature's processes.
(4) it will aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender. inflamed throat and
bronchial membranes, thus relieving
the cough and promoting rest and
deep. Ask fer Creomukion for Chil-
dren in the pink and blue package.
CREOMUISION
FOR CHILDREN k.
Ma gal Casaba Ow Aro, irwyclidd,
CH A PTER FORTY -SIX
ON THE same evening that
John Wendell was trying to put a
stop to the rumor about Nell Will
Brent, coming home from %Viti-
ated, where he hail been for most
of the afternoon in conference with
Jed Weaver and Richard Proud,
found Susan the only one in the
house.
"Where's Nell?'" he demanded as
they sat down to slipper. The ques-
tion had an automatic sound, as if
his lips, from long prdstice, shaped
it by themselves.
"I don't know-maybe over at
Aunt Debbie's."
"I don't like it. That Polish fel-
low is there now."
"Father, he barely speaks to
anyone! He's all %Tapped up in
something he's writing, Aunt Deb-
bie says."
Will Brent frowned down darkly
at his plate, remembering the
memoirs of which Deborah ttad
spoken when she first came. Also
that Debbie would not be going
away from Sweethome in ten days
or so, unless she chose to go... .
"It's quite possible you might
get a court to nullify this will
you've found, Brent," Jed Weaver
had said to him at the end of their
talk. Then he had added, "But,
knowing you, I rather think you'll
want to carry out your father's
not wishes, to the letter."
Susan had not spoken of the will
since that evening in hie office.
But her eyes, when she lou,ked pt
him, asked him, "When are you
going to tell Aunt Debbie?" with
a quiet insistence in them that
was like Mary's. huleed, these lain
few days, Mary, through Susan,
had haunted Mm.
"Even so," he answered Seettn,
finding a vent for this feeling in a
show of Irritability. "There'll be
talk. I daresay Ma...re • has been
plenty as it is over Nell and that
boy from the Flats. I hope you
put a atop to that."
lie saw Susan's lips part on a
quick-drawn breath bet - he did not
give it any signifies-me for he sud-
denly realized young Bill was no-
where about.
"Where's Bill?"
"He ate something and went to
play ball."
He tried to be angry -he should
be angry--but he was too shaken.
"Susan." He spoke 'stiffly, "I
haye asked Coley Coggin to go
watt me to your Aunt Deborah'
this evening. I will inform them
both at theasame time 0f the con-
tents of the will I found."
Susan's head came up, her eyes
warm. "Oh, Ins so glad that at
last you're going to tel her! I was
afraid. . . . Then it's legal and all
that ?"
"Weaver says it can be probated
as l'opg as there was no distribu-
tion of the estate the tone of
my fathern death." • '
Susan sprang up from her chair,
ran around the table to him, kissed
KIM swiftly, warmly on his cheek.
"You're-going to feel batter, now,
Father, about everything!"
In the ot her house Deberse
Brent and Nell were washing and
wiping the supper dishee. an all-
en'" MOSti V. for is-s9 shilt ito
naa
Get a Tune-up Tonic at
L & R MOTOR CO.
Main 'St. Phone 485 IF .YOU WANT REAL BARGAINS
in high quality used cars, see
fur you at L & R Motors, your
DeSotosPlymouth Deuler, Phone
485 or 150. F5c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE -
a dandy. $34.95. Make that new
d -resereein home. One other senen
machine $19.95. Riley's No, 2
Store, 105, N. 3rd Street, Phone
1672. • .,14c
BRAND NEW PICK-UP TRUCK
le ton. Way below list price.
See it at Hill and Garland Used
Car Lot. 110 North 4th. _13e
SpECIAL. - atLL LONG SLEEVE
polo shirts. SALE $1„,a0 - $1.50
- $2.00. Up to ' $2.29 values.
Love's Children's Shop. F5c
1947 MERCURY - FOUR POOR
Kentucky license. New ltres and
tubes, Lots of Pep! See it at
L & R Motors, your DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer. Phone 485' or
150. ' 15e
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
L Sz R Motors, youe DeSoto•
Plymouth Dealer today.. !'Sc
• 
MAN WITH THREE SONS WANTS
to work on farm on share basis.
Frank Colson, Golden Pond,
4- 
Ratite 1. kap.• nee.<
WANTED TO BUY FARM
suitable tot' cattle, ;therm 230,
Tan
FOR RENT
FOR RENT TWO LARGE UP
stairs bedrooms, adjoining bath
Gentlemen preferred. 602 Wes
Main, phone 1174.
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE
$3e a month... Corner Woodlawn
and Sycamore. Owner at 406'e
North 8th. , F5p
FOR RENT HOUSE WITH FIVE
rooms and bath. Urfaarnished.
Located-at-54i N. 4th. See or call
1.1a E. Jenkins. - lajtc
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTMENT




Frigidaire refrigerator. Good con-
dition. $1t.00. 011ie Adair, phone
1225. 13p
1951 FORD 2 DOOR,: EQUIPPED
with radio and heater.* Bright
maxocal finish. Shower down • ern
this one, and watch it go. Wait-
ing fpr you at Hill and Garland
Used Car .Lot. 110 North. 4th.
- -
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE
$39.95. Nice to have on these
frosty mornings. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 .N. 3rd St. Phone.1672.
F4c
1948 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION
2 dorm with all the extras and
a Kentucky license. See this one
fir cheap transportation. 'L & .R
Motors, your DeSoto-Plymouth
Da ilea. Phone 48.5„.or 150.. 15c
WANTED
Nartbrurl by Km ,yrr...y.
CirorrYIYI 1$1? Jr* A rrbo 1
in her own thoughts and Deboran "You know about John Wendell
and Nell, Deb?"
"Clare, some other , time we'll
talk about that!"
"And it will not be over a party
line of • telephone," Deborah mut-
tered as she hung the receiver on
its hook,
respected her right to this preoc-
cupation too much to try te force
her out of it. The girl'd talk when
she got ready to. . . .
Rite was glad Nell came here to
do her brooding--she couldn't in
front ol Susan and her father. She
wasn't hiding Sway, disgraced, be-
cause each day she haul driven off
somewhere in the car. Deborah
had trumped up endless errands
for her to do and sometimes just
had said, "Drive off somewhere,
Nell! Get the air. . . ." The mile-
age was piling up fast but Debo-
rah did not care, for Nell, on her
return, for just a few minutes,
was more like her form* self.
Still she wished the girl would
say something--it was'not good
for her to lock it all up in her-
self, whether K was remorse or re-
bellion.
Rudolph Peterson had told her
he had. had no word from Willie
In aritiaaer to his written sugges-
tion of a- merger.
"I can't do much more,"
"NO, you can't."
He had 'come in yesterday,: un-
expectedly. Just to let her know,
he had said, that he had found a
good couple in %Vinsted who were
moving in • few days into the old
house tip on the hill, and would
get it cleaned up, ready for him,
and w o u It stay on with him.
"They're Swedish," he had added
with a broad smile. "As soon as
I'm settled in. you're corning to
dinner. You're going to be my
first guest."
Nett tesereisetretwalfeeeethalefanatInf
to the window, stood there a mo-
ment, her back to Deborah, then
wheeled around.
"Aunt Debbi e- how e‘; you
know when you're -really in love?
You should know-you've been
married so often!"
"Yes, I suppose I should know..
But-- tt's: different, as one gross's
older. . . ."
Nell gave a qulc k, impatient
sound. "I don't mean when you're
older! 1 to e a n - my as.. If -if
you'd found out that Paul Bouvais
wasn't true to yon-that's bef6re
you ran away with him - would
you have been just mad or utterly
crushed 7"
So Nell wasn't • girl they'd
caught! And she ko... about her,
some way. .
Debbie said warnalyeartl be ntad
enalairtin plain twee":
"That's what wonted me, Aunt
Debbie. I tried to be heartbroken
--I could make myself believe-I
was for "a little while and then
I'd just be furious again. So I
couldn't have been truly itt love!"
The telephone rang. Deborah
left Nell to answer '
It was Clare Hersey, "Deb! tr-
haul to cell you! Minns Coogin
and Hattie Fliggina have pet been Weaver mei Proliet ett 0th agree
here. And they tokl span than that
girl with that boy wasn't Nett!. t-
am so happy to know it I had ler
call you right off for knew how
you iiiiiet has"! beerneelinic atneit
. . ."
ig"Did you 7" Deberah fend.] not
resist., asking it or her Nano et rutnneas.
.antNit. _ T- .•
•at
-
She found Nell on the porch.
"I'm eoing home, Aunt Debbie.
Thanks for supper. . . ."
"Come over any time, Nell, tIse
the car •whenever .you want to.
Wait!" Deborah - went into the
kitchen, caught up the 
catalog-ii'she had recei v ed from music
schools, put them Into Nell's hands.
"here, look over these. It'll keep
you from thinking of other things."
Nell glanced down at them.
"What's the use? The nail workg
is going to crack up any day, Bill
says. He says he's going to skip
out %Vest-- crazy kid. ja suppose
I'll just be a clerk in some store
In %Vineted. ." -
"Maybe not," said Deborah.
Later gin she sat In her parlor,
Deborah heard steps on the porch.
Will Brent read Coley Coggin were
at the door.
"Hello,- Willie. Good evening,
Coley. Come in." Its usual hearti-
ness was notna_her -voice: a sod-
den weariness deadened the curi-
osity nhemormally would have felt.
Whatever more Willie haul to say
to her.
She stepped aside to let them
come in.
"-Will you it in the kitchen - or
go Into the miner."'
"Wherever we are the least like-
ly to be interrupted," said Witl
Brent.
"If you mean by Rome-he is up
In his room and Nimes wouldn't
drag him out of it."
Deborah sat down et the table.
Coley eat down, but Will Brent. Yea -
mained on his feet.
"He probe blyenele more Allthfiri.
Wive like' that," thought Deborah
snd she did not urge him to Lake
a Chair.
..• He drew a pa per from his'
pocket, cleared his throat and said.
stiffly, "I have asked Coley to
come here with rile tonight be.'
cause the contents onehte paper
are of Interest to him as well 'as
-to you, Deborah, at isaa will of my
father's which I found the aath• r
evendig among his personal papers
-- -written and signed before - wit-
nesses two Slays before he died." •
Inatinctively Debeeati hardened
,herself to nieet whet Was to come,
though . . 'My father nearer
cut azie off any incite Die
W l Bren1
Ad it and then you both ulin
It Owfr If you wfin." lie read wain
was written ;ti the papJr.
foisted it, held It in !Ms tatters. - I
have been in consultation WI,.
wee
that. after these Alain, a cutlet
might set it asaksa But I have no
idea of going to 'nein. have, too
meth ; e sp.cet en- ire tither's
nut to earry them °fa to
the lettea an far as I eiu able."
Helen down, Dien, with some Mt-
•
FOR RENT HOUSE, 4 ROOMS,.
2 niiles- from Murray on Benton
Read. Wired for eleateic atove
Available February 4. Phone
687-M-4. F3p
FOR RENT - THREE ROOMS
unfurnished aseartm_ent. 'den'
stairs. Hot and cold water. Pri-
vate entrance. Availabel anytime.
Address 319 N.-41h Street, libretti
710.
no heartbreaking house to house
canvassing. We furnish a definite
appointments.- An old Legal Re-
serve Company backed by -hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars annd
experience now has positions
for men and women with digi-
t:lay and big earnings. Now Is
The Time. We have steady re-
sponsible pennons immediately
for men and women 21-60 in
Murray and surrounding count-
ies. Write Secured Casualty
Agency, Box 627, Paducah, Ky.
F4c
NOTICE
CALL OR WRITE YOUR LOCAL
undertaker 'if you wish infor-
m:item about the New Kentucky
Funeral Directors Burial Asso-
ciation. F4c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chick s. 9e 86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chickl
arid get the nest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone father, John Hay, was a secretary





DEPUTY U. S. representative to the
UN, 'and second fn command tO
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr, is James
J. Wadsworth, 47, Genesee). N. Y.
Wadsworth, son of the late Sena-
tor James %V. Wadsworth of New
York, until recently was acting
Civil Defense administrator. Wads-
worth succeeds Ernest Gross in
the $20,000-a-year post, which car-











17-1n the eastFOR RENT 5 ROOM APART- la-C
koch
reetins
,39-- Metit. Location 105 S. 15th St. •0__Th ere fotoPhone 47-J. rip -n--French
tionnegiisIntIo
FOR RENT TWOze ROOM 'FUR- ttButearian coinsits he d apartment, electrically 'Ilkaattildan neckequipped. Private entrance.. }5ftl2c . ritAleouti bes ettni cplace
N. eta or call 914-W.
FOR REN1 FIVE ROOM UN- ti"2:14-1;4__.errar tPe teen
.t.1) apartnients Upstairs. 'S-Lamprey
Paul Humphreys. Phone lp
Male Help Wanted
SECRETA111' WANTED: PREF el'
C', -Between than ages I..
2.57.4nd 3e. Excellent positiois
Peaaton pLin. Group insurance
Vacation. Applicant roust be Vi:•!I
qualified 'iii nacretarial field. Fri
• application writ a R. G. Redmore
Pittsburgh Metellurgical . Coln-
party, Caa.rert Clty,• Jay. K5c
Bus. Opportuniti;1
MEN AND WOMEN-dePPORTUN-
ity of a life tune, $50000 '
$1,000.00 monthly pnssible, car
necassary-no books, no vacuum
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WHICH DO YOU PREFER,
NANCY-- SODAS
OR SUNDAES?
Al-I'LL KILL ̀10:OLD WESTERN
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Lean Bask and Listen



























1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Your Navy
2:00 News
2:05 Music . Fill. 'You to 2:43
2:45 Serenade in illue
3:60 News
3:05 Westkii Star' 4
3:15 Western Star
3:30 _Satiate For Wednesday
3:45 Music For Wednesday






8:15 Between the lanes
er30 Western 'Caravan
8:46 Western Caravan
7:00 From the :Bandstaed
7:15 March Time
7:25 Dayton - Western basket-
ball game to 10:00
10.00 Nees
10:15 Listeners Request bit 11:00
11:00, Sign Off
." By Irnie BuslinsiBer










iv Raebarn Van Buren
NO'N-SHE'S (GASP) GOING




















$ THE 'LEDGER TIM, rslrlittAY, RANTUCKT
IKE MAY LET CiiIANG RAID FOE
PRESIDENT EISE.',.i0WER-is constdering the withdyav. _
al of the t'. S. 7th Fleet from Formosa in a move. that
Chinese Nbtioriatias_tot_hilAnd-run raids or
WOMEN'S PAGE az News Activities




Carl Everett ,Shroat. who ii at-
- Surprise Shower. tending the Kniversity of Louts;
write School of Medicine spent
the aveekeard with his Parente. Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Shmat. Sr.
M•S. tb,bertson was the
a: a surprise stiuk shouer
Fraday evening by Mrs. Joe
W,mberly and Mrs. note& Pu eh
Mrs. Alfred Barnett . nal sonat The home of the former eat
left Saturday mornirkg- be atS‘iuth Thea•teenth Street.
Tho •honores: had The bedside of their _hosband and
b her husband_ to go h the 
been 'asked
father. who was to have 'under-y
Wirolwrie h _.1.4...gone an  oper•tiort At 11 Va.:rang
t iol When she arriked th guests Hospital at Nashville. Tenn.. Mon-a. e 
, had asserntard , and hollered -slat- ch'Y' • • •
_came in the •doar.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe I .ovelt ofGaines vaoe pia:$ed after. whica
Columbus. Ohio. are visiting hee•••• honer-ae Opened her many
parents. Taraahd Mrs. R. T. Wells,'valy
11•,.uncli and saridNa•iehes were ser; Hazel. Road.
,d from the d:r.:11.4 tjbtC ovcr-
--$44-vitth a Le, cloth. 14,1.
prided at toe roin.h, bowl
Thole present-we:E. Mrs. IttIttelPit
Paschall. Mrs_ liaikroara -Mee.
.Lre,an  13..vd, Mn. Nfilford
alrs. C Maupin, Mrs. Wayne
Mrs .Ora King. Mrs. WiTham
Mrs.•.Quelli,,Out!aaa,
'cell Pitts. Mrs. Floyd Pugh, Mrs
m Willtarr.a. Miss Martha -Ander-
n. 'Was Abel Atidersan. Mrs.
t,ity and Mrs. Robertion. 
able to attend but sending
vin•re ,Mrs. C1ad  4nderau
Henry Anderson. Mrs. Euri
rti -Mrs Earl Steele, Mrs. '0.
1_) par, al-s B. J Staaner and
I Mr.. I, titled. -
the Chinese Communist coast-. The fleet, however,
continus to patrol the troubled Far Easte-rp. water to pr,
._ vent any Chinese Red- attacks on the strategic island
Formosa. In what may become. on actuality, ('hint'-
Nationalist troOps (top) wade through Formosan sur:
during recent-maneuvers". Below, a-good closetip of Gen-
erarmsityto Chiang Kai-s11*-4i's il•-•-rnational)
MCI RE
ble-Reeetkno
. at the club house .tern-thirtyi
over the• • •
/
Th. -----------     --(....,--alp or :f if:bacc".
Thursday, 1 ehruary 5 .
-. the Chr'",'. .r.' W .-- , raa-ta.:11aiwthip 'ti '. ..; T' ';''.
- et the First Christian Churcn wul tr.'"%,'e" • . ' a.
.mea:etn.tuhnitrhty 3,1(„rc.a. c,,cHkeatiryn ..tHtuo.ltilenvenai. tentiw' 
Wit
 i': --t the Ccriculture and Home Econ
. iro.'. 3iii rrberr. phase bring' . maga. , tr,„Trnhe t-1.1,Iarrest, 12:nit..t::;leeatiabns:Lan.. .i..t,,cr;r•-t.c.rtl.. .





Washer. doesn't fool '"•.
with dirt. Sailingv...
Water currents of 1..ot,




ground-in dirt ... ye*









WITH LIFETIME PORCELAIN FINISH
New Filtra-motic.
Clothes Dryer
Takes the water ovt of the cloth*.
and keeps it out of the on- tiod
without cotta plaything Or 1,07171:41
No sticky lin* I Only ono ...lots lots-
- time Porcelain finished
end dram. A perfect companion It




rigldoir•'s eschrii•• foot •oper.
tied Presto.- tactic control 1.eares
aoth hands. free to ga.de clothes.
tets._rev sit *downs, relo• to do a
-better, foster jbb of iro..r.g.. elec-










-oxiy• .farrn .eaders from 13
"'own ceuntrres the past year
alined the Ceivi•rsity of Ker.tefekv
xperiment Sa•tion to study' the
lopment of scientitie aerictit-
any of jhem Asti traveled
tate to see the growing
a•aig of livestock.




I uesday. February a.
*the Delta ;department ,of t
Murray Woman's. dab wa:1 meet
• • •
Canned _Chili And Murrayans
Tamales Makes An In Fashion
Unusual Main Dish At Kenlake
Canned chili and tamales make
'unusual main dialies.,En this day
of delicious canned •meats and
sairce.s, it's an easy. thing to come,
up with a big satisfyinit'dinner-'
and without doing- any actual
preparation yourself. Yet you can
hold -the cost down :to around 20
ernts-.4* seising-an unbelieVabli
price when you think of the
$4:114, and Work you save at the
saute time .
Menu fur a Chill-Tamale Spread
115 -Power Tar m sal,es. HyPower
ChIliVon Carrie without beans,
Crwp crackers, tossed green salad-
Mr and Mrs Bryan Tolley had' -'harp dressing and Aprieat whip• . '
as Their Arycent guest's. Mrs. Tol- dessert.•
14ayaa,_aoaakaaa;_.46,„. .,i.. Mr.._ Roth., .FOr..:,_the main dish-, you \ilia(
heat the HyPower chili and ta-
lekileS as directed - on the Tatra To
serve. place tamale's on, preheate
woes and cover with a generous
helping of the chili.
To preserve the garden-cripneols
of_ vegetables :And greeris--about
half an hour before dinner, take
yuuo biggest salad heirwt anal rub
-
Stioffer and daughter. Carolyn.
Leeteer, Mora, The Shatters were
e eroute., to Biloxi. Jell- A
• •
-Mrs. Mab'e Schula spent the past
svei..k  in. Hot Springs. AAt.. visit-
. .
Briblay Hargra- has -returned to
Crimp i.,ek,-tt. Va. after spending
• fourte. days' furlough










Pakaatan. it. from -eleh conntry:
Other countries were lepriesented
as follows: Austria. 8: .Yudr•livia,
Frana aner weat - Germany, 4
l each: Greece. Spa:n and theptass.2 each. with one pee,..oh from
leash .of Egypt. Formosa. BETA-lark.
Swelen. El Salvador. Yuc
• 1 laragria. Brazil and Venezulti.
NW YORK investmept banker Wit-
ham H. Jackson heads '• new
Washington • board nareted to sur-
vey -the nation's oi.erseae Informa-
tion program and. step up the
propaganda war against Soviets
Hs .was a partner in J. H. Whitney
& company. In 104445Iackson wit5
I deputy G-2 on Gcnefal Bradley':
ETC, staff, later was deputy. CIA

























tear the rgreerur into bite-sized
preees .with your fingers feuttillit
makes 'them toughi and add any
fresh vegetables you like. • diced.
Nest year salt the .salid
and toss to mix. __Now put •yout
salad into the refrigerator to chill
and "cure" until dinnertimeaaThe
criSps.the vegetables' while it
taihaines the flavor!
You can do this at the table if
you like. Add LI teaspoon. • of ' oil
per serving to the salad bowl 3nd
,toss Until the salad shimmers with
a coatirirof oil. Then add an equal
amount or more 'of vinegar and
any. other seasonings you like---











of Mayfield Friday , evening at
the Kenlake Hotel.
• Rea Seeger. fashion editor of the
Chicago Tribune..Jtikas the com-
mentator. Jo Adamsson was the
Thion co-ordinator. Famous name
designs were modeled by the lovely
models intauding Mrs. James Laa-
sitre Mrs Conrad Jones, Mrs.
Chad Stewart, Mrs. George E.
Overbey, Mrs. ç C. Lowery, Mra:
Charles CaldwafT. and Miss Gloria
Sties'. all of Murray.
Door Kites were presented by
Mr. andaldis. J. 0. Myers, owners
of the' Vanity ShOPPe• Among - the
winners were Mrs.. Pogue Out-
d and Mrs. Ben Trevilltian of
rray.,
App,twere in attendance for the




Pays • L,f Penalty
How Early Williass of Bonanza.
Floyd county, grew ei ttenths
an acre of tobacco, paid'- pent,",
Of 20 cents a Pound. and,
make $400, r is ,reportial by`, UK
County Agent . Harold U. 'ff\toe- i
Seventeen aexi,:s of tobacco'
grown in, Floyd county the past
season, which was 79 acres-m..7'




Donald E. Aay. Jr. of Detroit.. -SHIRLEY FLORIST
six "feet7292 pounds, 'admitting 01 500 North Fourth Street
court he gave his five-foot. 115- , PHONE 188pound wife a-block-eye or two:
ITTESDA, FEBRTTARY n''-;
HOW FLU GERMS ARE SPREAD
THIS IS A SNEEZE, caught by a high speed camera at 1/10,0000 of a
second in Detroit in a photo which demonstrates how germ-laden
moisture particles can be sprayed far and wide to spread influenza,
now rife in the milwest as well as elsewhere. When you sneeze, hold
your handkerchiefaclos• to your mouth. (Internationa/ Sound photo)
DR. J. L. TONKIN
Chiropractic Phy;ician
wtstos to antioutieo HO opening'
of his office at
1605 MILLER AVENUE, MURRAY
TF.J.EPHONE 721
Office Hours:
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS
9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 7 to 9
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays














STAY HEALTHY LONGER WITH
HONEY - KRUS
FINEST BREAD MADE
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en dikes in it
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Was a fish ex
°nit * the. rnos
4
1.
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